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United Press International In Our fist Year
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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A nice letter from Sgt. Frank
Gibson who is in Thailand. Says
he will be leaving Thailand on
July 24 on his way back to the
states. Re plans to pick up
Frieda and the kids and do some
camping on the way back to
Kentucky. He will be stationed at
Grisson AFB, Indiana.
On their way back to Kentucky
they plan to visit Sun Valley,
Idaho, Yellowstone National
PaMiLlrytimiruz, Mt Rushmore,'
Bin& Hills and Bad Lands
Natkiha-TPark, South Dakota.
In addition to that they'll stop
at General Pershing's boyhood
home and Mark Twain's home in
Missouri, and New Salem State
Park in Minois.
He says hello to all his friends
here. Afine fellow and we are
glad to see him reunited with his
family once more.
Sitting out back -rho other nlgbt
and it was dark but the light
shined on the sidewalk. A big
(Continued on Pepe Six)
FRANKFORT, KY. UPI-State
officials are keeping mum about
the name of the industrial cor-
poration they are hoping will
locate in Kentucky soon.
Speculation has centered
principally around the Henderson
area, which lost a multi-million
aluminum plant two years ago
because word of the impending
move was released by state of-
ficials.
Asked if Henderson would be
the site again, and more
specifically if it would be a $100
million Anaconda Aluminum
plant, Gov. Louie B. Nunn
reacted with surprise Monday at
the Midwestei a Governors'
Conference at Columbus, Ohio.
UPI reporter Lee Leonard, who
is covering the conference, said
Nunn appeared "taken aback"
by the question and wondered
why Leonard knew about it. The
governor replied "no conunent'
six times when pressed about the
plant.
Similarly press secretary
Larry Van Hoose had a "no
Comment" but said he thought an
announcement would be made by
the end of this week. Nunn said,
"I don't know anything about it at
this time." but smiled.
Scripps-Howard Newspapers,
The Kentucky Post of Covington
and Evansville, Ind., Press, have
carried stories within the past
few days indicating Anaconda
'might locate in Henderson. The
Press said Anaconda has beeh
acquiring land options in the
Kea._
A large public electric power
generating plant is located there
and cheap power is essential to
aluminum production.
Mrs. T. C. Linn Commissioner
Dies At Paris Health Speaker
The funeral 
oforParNi's7 TeTn nc , Here At Dinner
was held Monday at two pan, at
the Hazel Baptist Church. Burial
was in the Hazel Cemetery.
Mrs. Linn, age 75, died
Saturday at two p.m. at the
Crvatview Nursing Home, Paris,
Tenn. She was born November
19, 1894 in Calloway County and
was the daughter of the late
Wallace Flood and Sally Bond
Flood. She was married to T. C.
Linn and he preceded her in
death in 1952. She was a member
of the Birds Creek Baptist
Church.
She leaves four daughters,
Mrs. Eva Nell James of Whitlock,
Tenn., Mrs. Dorothy Louise Irby
of Henry, Tenn., Mrs. Winnie Sue
Ortic of Scotia, N.Y., and Mrs.
Mary Farley of E. Peoria, Ill.;
two sons, Orel V. Linn of Paris, Fraternity Sign Is
Tenn., and Hoyt Linn of Puryear,- —
Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Nola
Adams of St. Louis, Mo.; one
brother, Hoyt Flood of Murray;
20 grandchildren; 16 great
grancfrIzildren.
Dr. William P. McElwain,
Acting Commissioner of Health
for the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky will be the special guest of
the Calloway County Board of
Health tonight at a dinner at the
Southside Restaurant at 7:00
o'clock.
Dr. McElwain will address the
group on problems relating- to
public health and on ways to
improve relationships between
the state and local health
department.
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
is chairman of the Board of
Health and R. L. Cooper,
secretary and treasurer.
Reported Stolen
A fraternity house sign has
been reported stolen from in front
of the house at 505 North 16th
Street, according to the reporli
Reversed Columns made to the Murray Police
Department on Monday at 13:30
The ten and twenty years ago p.m.
columns in the Friday, July 17th
issue of the Ledger &Times were. The sign with white and. black
reversed. The ten years ago letters with a red rose on It reads
column was under twenty years as follows: "Kappa Alpha Order,
ago and the the twenty years ago Founded 1865, Delta Nu Chapter,
column was under ten years ago. Murray State University."
Ed Jeffrey Is Leading Drive
Against Pollution In Dallas
The following story appeared in
the Dallas Times Herald on
Friday, July 3 and concerns Ed
Frank Jeffrey son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glin Jeffrey of 1603 Farmer.
Mt Pleasant Meet
Planned On Friday
11T—r—Inua meeting of Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery, located six problems.
miles southeast of Hazel will be Under the leadership of
held an Friday, July et ---rector of Christian Education
Ed Jeffrey, young people from
nursery age through high .ehool
(Continued on Peg* Si.)
It is being reprinted here for the




Everyone seems to be talking
about the problems of pollution
and environmental betterment.
Youth of First Community
Church have started a •ro ect
Bro. Ewing Stubblefield will be
the speaker at the 11 a.m. ser-
vice. A basket lunch will be
served at noon with ice for the
beverages being furnished.




By Uruted Press International
Kentacky: Cloudy to partly
cloudy today through Wed-
nesday. A chance of light rain or
drizzle mainly extreme south
today and in southeast Wed-
nesday. Cool to mild through
Wednesday. Highs today mid 70s
to near 80s. Low tonight 50s to
low 605. High Wednesday upper
70s to low 80s.
Extended Forecast
tay United Press International
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Thursday through
Saturday'
Chance of showers south
portion Thursday and southeast
Friday. Not much daily change
In temperatures. High in low to
upper IIN; east and in low Ns
west. Loves In low to mid 6th east
to the upper 60s and low 70s west.
TVA LAKE 31 AGES
By United Press International
7 a.m. midnight
Savannah357 1 Fluctuate
Pervville 357 1 Fluctuate
Johnsonville 357.2 Fall 0.4
Scott Fitzhugh 357 4 Fa114,3
Eggners Ferry 357.4 Fall 0.3
Kentucky HW 357 5 Fall 0.2
Kentucky TIN 302.0 Fluctuate
a so g some
Mr., Mrs. Sykes
At Convention
Mrs. and Mrs. Oeo Sykes at-
tended the 52nd Kentucky con-
vention of the American Legion
In Louisville on Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday.
Sykes, adjutant of American
Legion Post No. 73, was the post's
delegate and attended all the
business meetings. Mrs. Sykes,
vice-president of the local legion
auxiliary, was a delegate from
her post.
Distinguished service awards
were presented by the state
convention to the late W. 0. (Bill)
Carver, Jr., of Louisville, and to
R (Rabe)Thomas of
Elizenethtown.
Thomas K. Brown of
Madisonville was elected vice
commander for the Western
Kentucky 'area.
In the business session on
Friday, the legionnaires passed
several resolutions including one
supporting U. S. servicemen
accused of atrocities in the In-
dochina War, and another sup-
porting Judge Julius Hoffman,
who presided at the so-called
"Chicago Seven" trial.
Saturday a parade was held in
downtotin Louisville, aarrJ.
Milton Patrick, national com-
mander of the American !legion,
spoke at the closing session on
Sunday afternoon at the Ken
tucky Hotel.
The Legion tentatively chose
,Lexington as the site of its 197)
convention
New TVA Rate Schedules
Would Cost Customer
About 23 Percent More
An estimated a115 million In-,the electric systems distributing
crease in TVA power revenues 'TVA power.
during the fiscal year that began
this month will be necessary to
meet requirements of Federal
law, the agency said, today.
New rate schedules now under
consideration would increase
rates to the region's consumers
by about M percent over present
levels, effective October 1 rITtails
of the rate increase are now being
discussed with representatives of
Three Local Men 81
Families At 34th
AAA 25th Reunion
Three local families were
among those attending the 25th
reunion of the 34th A. A. A.
Headquarters Group of the U. S.
Army of World War II held at the
July 17, 18, and 19.
They were James Puckett with
his wife, Sylvia, and son, Kim; J.
B. Burkeen, with his wife, JO7
son, Dennis, and daughter,
Patsy; and John D. Ursey with
his wife, Anna, son, Bruce, and
daughter, Vanessa.
The reunion opened with
registration on Friday afternoon
followed by a get acquainted
meeting at 8:30 p.m. with Tom
Fuller of Nashville, Tenn.. giving
the welcoming address.
Officers elected at the business
meeting on Saturday morning
were Tom Fuller, president; Bill
McGuire of Houston, Texas, vice-
president; Henry Michaels of St.
Cloud, Minn., corresponding
secretary; Lynn Slater of
Detroit, Mich., secretary-
treasurer. The group plans
another reunion in 1973 with the
place and dates to be announced.
Col. Paul A. Roy, U. S. Army
retired, commander of the group
while they were serving in the
European theater of war, was the
main speaker at the banquet held
in the Terrace Room of the Inn on
Saturday evening. Also speaking
at the banquet were Major
General William P. Levine of
Highland Park, fli., and Major
General Thomas J. Thorne
(retired) of Charleston, S. C.
Both Levine and Thorne were
officers with the group
throughout World War II.
The reunion was closed with a
brunch buffet in the Terrace
Room on Sunday morning.' the
thirty-one men present from the
group enjoyed renewing old
acquaintances and seeing pic-
tures made Mt the various men
during the war.
States represented by the
seventy-five persons at the
reunion were Nebraska
Missouri, Texas. Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois, Virginia, Maine, Min-
nesota, Indiana. Tennessee, and
Kentucky
Electric rates for NA power
will continue to be well below
national averages. For
residential use the average rate
is expected to rise to about 1 25
cents a kilowatt-hour, from just
over one cent last year. The
national average is about 2.1
cents. Widespread rate increases
in record amounts are under
consideration across the country.
These figures include a small
automatic rise in TVA rates that
will take place August 1 under
escalation provisions alread
included in its rate schedules.
Most of this needed increase 15
due to rapidly rising costs for the
coal burned in TVA steam-
electric plants. The August rate
escalation takes into account last







Two women were hospitalized
this morning after having been
injured in a two car head on
mllision on Highway 121, New
Concord Road, about five miles
south of Murray, at 7:45 a.m.
today.
They were Belinda Gill, age 37,
of Hazel Route Two and Linda
Johnston Rose, age 21, of Calvert
12ity Route Two. They weriir-
'aidrnitted to the Mitirly-Callaviir
--County Hospital at CM a.m.  
Hospital officials said Mrs. Gill
suffered a laceration of the
forehead and a fracture of the left
1 leg, and that Mrs. Rose had a
laceration of the knee. They were
brought to the hospital by a
lilialock•Coleman ambulance
These Two Cars were heavily damaged in an accident which hospitalized two women this morning.
The accident occured on the New Concord highway. Mrs. Belinda Gill of Route 2, Hazel, was driving
the 1967 Buick (top,and I.inda Johnston Rose of Calvert City was driving the 1968 Dodge (bottom).







James H. Quillen, R-Tenn
called on the Tennessee Valley
Authority TVA Monday to
reconsider its decision to raise
power rates by 23 per cent.
"I think the decision was ill-
advised and ill-timed," Quillen
said at a rules committee hearing
on legislation to let TVA sell $3.25
billion in additional bonds to
finance additions to its
generating system.
"It was bad judgment," Quillen
said. "I hope the chairman will
call another meeting ofahe board
and reconsider the action."
Rep. Robert E. Jones Jr.,
Ala., handling the bond
authorization for the Public
Works Committee, replied that
TVA had no choice under the law
but to impose some increase in
rates. Since 1959, he said it has
been under congressionalman-
date to operate in the black T-
TVA's coal costs have soared
by $3.40 per ton in 18 months,
Jones said. Interest rates on
borrowed funds meantime have
climbed to record highs. Jones
did not comment on the specific
amount of the rate boost
TVA announced last week it
will impose the higher rates Oct.
1. The legislation under study is
unrelated to the rate question. It
would boost from $1.75 billion to
65 billion the amount of revenue
bonds TVA may issue to finance
new plants and additions:
The bill, previously recom-
mended by public works, was
clearest by rules for ei.ITIY.aCtiol't
by the House
Pony League All Cool Air Mass
ars ame
Pony League All-Stars have
setected-nrcording to Do
Shelton, president of the league.
Boys named to the team are:
Tyrone McCuiston, Johnny
Wilson and Dale McCuiston of the
Dodgers; Johnny Hewitt of the
Ptiils; Ricky Garland, Larry
Lockhart and Glenn Jackson of
the Orioles:
Gary Buchanan and Brad
Barnett of the MetS; Ricky
Scarborough, Charlie Rains and
Gary Dick of the Astros; Ray
Lane, Johnny Shelly and Danny
Hudspeth of the Indians.
The district tournament will be
played on July 24, 25 and 26 and
the game on thelt4 will-be played
in Murray starting at 7:30 p.m.
The second game, the 25th, will
be played in Paducah and the
third night's location has not yet
been decided.
Rev. H. D. Knight
Evangelist At Olive
Revival services will be held at
the Olive Baptist Church starting
WednesdaY. July r2,. and con-
tinuing through Saturday, August
I. The services will be at 7:30
each evening.
Rev. H. 1). Knight, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Spencer.
Tenn., and former pastor of the
West Fork Baptist Church in
Calloway County, will he the
evangelist
The song leaderawill be Lindle
Lovett and the pianist will be Fay
Lovett. Rev C .1 Dexter, pastor,
and the church, extend In 44:4
vfdition to'the publit to nitend•
OV
Into Area On Monday
-United Press International
Thunderstorms marched from
the Western Mountains across






Tropical storm Becky, with
peak winds of 55.miles-an hour,
moved to within 240 miles of
the Gulf Coast today. The
Weather Bureau said the storm
would probably intensify as it
neared shore. -
A hurricane- watch was
posted from Morgan City, La.,
to Apalachicola, Fla., in ad-
vance of the first major storm
the hurricane season.
A Coast Guard spokes'man
said reconnaissance planes had
spotted Becky about 240 miles
south of Pensacola, Fla..
The storm was moving to the
north at 10 miles an hour.
Gale winds-those above 39
.niles an hour-extended 1
miles to the north and "fast of
the storm's center.
"Becky is expected to move
northward about 10 miles an
hour during the next 12 to 18
hours," a Weather Bureau
advisory said todaY. "The
stain remains poorly orga-
nized, however some intensifi-
cation will likely occur today
and tonight as it approaches
the coast."
Small craft warnings wer
posted from the Texas-Louisia-
na border to Tampa, Fla.,
midway dewn-the-westeies,-side
of the Florida. panhandle.
Seaboard-today; -
mass over the Midlands dis-
solved.
The second tropical storm of
the season, Becky, moved
northivard through the Gulf of
Mexico. The weather bureau
said the storm would intensify
slowly and "may possibly reach
hurricane force today.'-'
Becky's apparent targets, the
Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala-
amp comas, have not fully
recovered from the devastation
eft by Hurricane Camille last
ear.
Locally heavy rains hit parts
of the South, East and the West
early today. Longview, Tex.,
had more than 2 inches of rain;
Washington, .D.C., had 1.78
inches; Montgomery, Ala., 1.71
inches and Baltimore, Md., 1.09
inches of rain.
A cold front which pushed
temperatures in eight Midwes-
tern states to record lows
Monday began to dissolve today
although Lansing, Mich., had a
47 degree reading early today.
The weather bureau said a
"warm, pleasant mid-summer
day" was in store for most of
the Midwest by the afternoon
Record lows were set Monday
at Madison, Wis., 46; Huron
S.D., 48; Rochester, Minn., and
Waterloo, Iowa, 47; Chicago
53; Omaha, Neb., 54; Spring
field, Mo., 48, and Columbus
Ohio. 49.
Kentucky State Trooper J. C.
Barnett investigated the ac-
cident. Mrs. Gin was driving a
1967 Buick going toward New
Concord and Mrs. Rose was
driving a '1968 Dodge corning
toward Murray when the head on
collision occurred, according tc
Barnett.
Both cars were extensively
damaged and were towed k
Murray by Parker's Wreckei





The Murray Swim team placed
4th in the Cape Girardeau, Mo
JC All American Cit • Sw' Mee
learns, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Kenneth, Ma., Carbondale, Ill.,
-Murray, Krr-Mttrion,
Paducah, Ky., Jackson County
Y., Mo. and Gleason, Mo. com-
peted and placed in the order
listed.
All teams except Murray
competed in diving Friday and
points for swimming and diving
were totaled for the scores.
Coaches Dr. Jack Baker, an
instructor at MSU, and Jim
Erickson, a student at MSU, were
pleased with the team spirit of
the combined Oaks and Calloway
County Country Club swimmers.
Medals were won by Miss
Robyn Ray, 8 year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray and
Miss Ann Battle, 16 year old
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Guy
Battle, for the most points
compiled as an individual in their
age group, for their team.
Making the trip to Cape were
Brett Warner, Alan Warner,
Lynn Sullivan, Charlene Tucker,
Kathrine Tucker, Leslie Hunter,
Susan Crass, Robyn Ray, Debbie
Henry, Pam Johnson, Martha L.
Pitman, Donnie Henry, Kevin
Shahan, Mike Pitman, Kevin
Ray, Laurie Crass, LeAnn Dick,
Tainrny Boone, Jill Austin, Mary
Ann Littleton, Donna Keller;
Michele Richardson, Beth
Richardson, Leslie Furches.
Becky Thornton, Karen Hussung,
Brad Boone, Brent Austin, Bryan
Warner, Steve Hussung, Howard
Boone, John Hart, Nick Hibbard,
Mike Hibbard, Jay Pitman, Tyler
Seale, Chris Miller, Robbie
Hibbard, Donna Adams, Maggi
Battle, Rhonda Garland, Am
Battle, Mary Ann Taylor, Fee
Dibble and Ted Forrest,
-Fair but cool .weather was
expeeted today on the 'Western
Coast. Helena, Mont., had wind
-.to- 63 mil e. an hew
Monday.
t tee Puppy
A small female black puppy,
thtee months old, is free to
someone a. a pet. For further
information call 753-3672
•
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Rates Going Up, But
NA Still A Bargain!
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
- MURRAY.
Army reservists have been unsuie to resign since July 12, ac-
cording to an announcement today from First Army Headquarters.
This action is being taken due to the Korean conflict.
Miss Mary Miller Ellis was chosen queen of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau at the picnic held at the City Park.
Mr. and Mrs. James Witherspoon and son, Joe Pat, are visiting
relatives in Chicago, Ill. ,
Mrs. Otis Lovins was hostess for the meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club.
Bible Thought for Today
E N T./I CR Y TUESDAY — JULY 21. 1970
MOREHEAD,KY.—If an engine
can mutter there WM angry
muttering that July day when No.
}2 was called from the shade of
he shop at Clearfield, one mile
'rom Morehead, to make an
inscheduled run to the Rowan
I'munty seat and back so I could
isk questions, take pictures and
;ay that I had taken a ride in the
.!ab of Morehead & North Fork's
"o. l2.
Both No 12 and I thought Murvel
..Yosley, president of the EasternThe desire accomplished is sweet to the soul.—Proverbs 13:19.
Kentucky railroad, was going to aBut we soon become accustomed to realized dreams and cease to
ot of trouble on such a hot day.value the desire accomplished. We forget the past and dream new
But by the time we had traveleddreams.
.o Morehead and back, I was
'waving to everyone in sight, and 1
ike to think that No. 12 had
dnunered down- to enjoy the
;retie! run too.
We were not alone. The cab of
in engine seems as roomy as the
;reat outdoors through which the
rain travels. In addition to
Engineer Cleff McClellan andaddition to traffic safety, KEHA Fireman Frank Ginter thereput—err ' on a program of ere Mrs. Gus Voiers of Van-self-deft.,se for women. In
•eburg,,yearing her trademark—cooperation with the state 
3 fashionable hat, this time an
original summer straw with a
:luster of roses in the heck;
Mildred Whitt McClain, a
teacher in Fleming County, and
my sister Anna Jean Price Allen
of West Liberty.
I figured it was the cluster of
roses on the hat that turned the
tide with No. 12.
Every time Fireman Ginter
When President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
signed the Act creating the Tennessee Valley
Authority in 1933, it was primarily intended that
the new agency would make the Tennessee River
navigable through construction of a series of
dams on the main stream and its principal
tributaries. Flood control was also one of its
primary aims. Since the firstlYA dam, Wilson
Dam at Florence, Ala., was already built and
equipped with turbines to produce electricity,
TVA immediately got into the electrical power ',-
business. •
Since 1933, TVA has become an important
supplier of electricity in the Tennessee Valley
and its environs. The demand for power grew as
more and more communities wanted to nook on
- to the source -ef-- cheap aiiik—prclitifill energy.'
Although hydro-electric dams were built the
length of the Tennessee River, the demand for
TVA power outstripped the capacity of the
power-generating dams, and then TVA got into
the electric power business in earnest by
building giant steam plants to take care of the
demand.
As a result, the entire South has
prospered, and so have many other sections of
the nation. Manufacturers of home and
commercial appliances, electrical farm
equipment and air conditioning systems had to
build new factories in the North and East to turn
out the products that a hungry South had been
denied the use of because private utilities would
not expand nor lower rates to reasonable levels.
There has apparently been some attempt to
keep the dramatic rate increase a secret for a
while longer, but a Nashville newspaper learned
about it and spilled the beans last week. TVA
authorities in Knoxville acknowledged that the
rates would be hiked in two stages by as much as
25 to 30 per cent before the end of the year.
Generation and sale of electric power, a by-
product of the TVA when the agency first began
to operate in the 1930's, has now become almost
Its principal function. There is little new to do in
keeping the river navigable, and flood control
can be accomplished by reading guages and
flipping switches at the dams. Forestry still gets
at :••• II :II I l• IL • :II: : : I •
State Extension Homemakers
Get National Safety Award
LEXINGTON, KY.--A
representative of the National
Safety Council flew to Kentucky
and visited Shakertovrn early this
week. Her mission: to present
Kentucky Extension
Homemakers an Award of Honor,
for a concentrated three-year ,
education program on traffic
safety. The occasion was the
inid-year board meeting and
dinner of the Kentucky Extension
Homemakers Association on
June 30.
Mrs. F. R. Scroggin,
Williamstown chairman of the
association's issues and concerns
committee Viieh launched and .
• jitsed —the • state-wide
campaign, accented the award
from Miss Lois Winterberg,
manager of the NSC women's!,
department.
Miss Winterberg, who has been
with the NSA only 1 month, said
that she once thought the bouncil
"just gave dire statistics on
holidays." Since joining the
Chicago staff of 450, she said that
she has become tremendously
impressed with the scope and
volume of their activities.
"The National Safety Council
has been in business since 1814,"
she explained "It started in the
industrial field, but has branched
out to include accident-
prevention on the highways, in
homes, schools, on the farm and
elsewhere."
She told about bicycle safety
research that led to the
development of rules of the road
for bicycles in Minois. This is a
part of the Council's new pay
program to "protect all youth."
She mentioned the new Safety
Council film to teach water safety
and also noted that 2 million
persons have taken the defensive
driving course developed by the
council.
▪ "When women go into action,
things really happen," she said in




The emphasis of the te-wide
department of public safety, 100
leaders taught this subject in 140
Homemakers clubs. An
estimated 5,197 women and young
people participated.
The 30,000-member association
plans to continue its traffic safety
program with added con-
centration on pedestrian safety
and the effects of' alcohol and
drug abuse on driving ability.
CAPITAL CAPERS—An overturned car burns in the street
of Reggio Calabria, Italy, as i'ngry residents battle po-
lice. One man was killed and several others injured. The
Alongside—even today—are great
!ossil beds left by a primordial
lit of the earth's axis.
The railroad had been planned
is early as the 1880s, but in the
:wo decades that followed routes
were changed to provide access
,o virgin timber and vast deposits
if coal in Morgan County.
Articles of incorporation were
fi. i 1900 for the Morehead and
We.. Liberty Railway Co., but
wore _eased and in 1905, the four
miles that had been graded up
Morgan Fork to Clack Mountain
were put up for sale. Buyer was
Clearfield Lumber Co., Clear-
field, 1-a., through its agent
Willi McCormick of
--
Thus was born the Morehead
and North Fork which penetrated
the region rich in timber and
coal.. and went even deeper into
the hearts of Morgan and Rowan
Counties. The name Clearfield
was given the Rowan County
headquarters.of the railroad and
its associated companies.
One of ttie founders of the road
was John W. Wrig,leY...and today
a prosperous Morgan County
community bears his name.. and
today a private car, elegantly
furnished, can be seen on a
Clearfield siding bearing the
" Wrigley , Ky ."
For the communities in the two
counties the MdLNG became a
way of life. Trains carried people
to church, to revivals, to visit
relatives and friends, to an
outside world to shop for china,
silver and clothes. In an
emergency an engine, a train or
sometimes just a handcar was
called into service.
DurIcng the bleak thirties the
road in Morgan was aban-
doned...but not the
memories.. never the memories.
Four miles remain in Rowan
County, the tracks continuing to
,carry a sizable business;but
Opened the firebox and Engineer
McClellan pulled the whistle, the
hat with the roses turned this way
and that—the flowers dancing and
occasionally nudging a pile of
coal directly behind. It was one
of those never-to-be-forgotten
days.
No.12 moved along like the tab
of a zipper—but for No. 12 and the
other locomotives on the lour-
mile MANE Railroad that once
'an 28 miles into Morgan County
3ach trip was as different as the
thanging seasons.
The road once traversed the
North Fork of the Licking Fti7er,
cutting through hills, crossing
narrow valleys and clear hill-fed
streams, ascending steep
mountains—and in the close
confines of the canyons echoing
the familiar sound of its steam 'fireman and engineer too have
whistle off the sheer rock walls. "retired."
It would be nice to think that
officials, historians, railroaders
d citizens are getting together
at Clearfield in a great plan to
preserve the last four miles of
theMANF as a scenic railway.
Maybe some day oldtimers can
climb aboard "the motor" and
travel to a park where they can
again spread a picnic with
friends of other days and renew
an era of great romance and
excitement.. before the end of the
line.
It could be
me day even these tracks
t become a burden as did
o. 12, that gallant iron horse that
a special run for the roses
on a fashionable straw hat ) one
July day 15 years ago.
During that special ride with
o. 12, the question of retirement
as presented. Both Engineer
cClellan and Fireman Ginter
ted that "when they retireNo.
for a diesel they can retire old
inter and McClellan too."
Standing by at Clearfield that
day were No. 11 and No. 14. In the
years since, No. ll was sold for a
urist attraction in Everett, Pa.,
No. 14 is now No. 77 carrying
ists on a scenic ride near
rland Falls State Park
Corbin. No. 12 "was retired
(traded)" for a diesel...the
the nucleus for a
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state park in a region of spec-
tacular scenery and important
chapters of history.
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Between the Lakes is a major TVA opeation, a
relatively new venture for the agency. But TVA
really "does its thing" intlistribution and b-itle-of
electric energy, generated at the dams and at the
huge coal-fired steam plants.
And now TVA has fallen victim to inflation
it helped to create and to other rising costs. Its
already over-inflated wage scale is beginning to
work on its budget, and the sky-rocketing cost of
coal for its steam plant is sending costs soaring
out of sight.
But TVA will not stand alone in increasing
electrical rates. Georgia Power & Light Co., we
understand, has asked for a 371/2 per .cent
increase, and Mississippi Power and Light has
announced that it is likewise studying rate
increases.
And while a 25 per cent increase is a husky
one (if your light bill has been averaging $16.00 a
month it would go to $20) we can take comfort
from the fact that TVA rates will still be half of
what the national average is.
That's not much consolation in the face of
other rising costs, but it's some. TVA power is
atilLa bargain'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Luoen M. Young, age 67, died today at his home at 1702 Miller
Avenue, and Mrs. Dora Miller, age 80 died at the Murray Hospital.
S. V Foy, county agent, will speak at the meeting of the Murray
Civitan Club tonight.
.4
Nancy Bazzell received a 810.00 award for winning the District
Electrical Demonstration held at Paducah the latter part of April.
She will give the demonstration at the State Fair.
The third annual rally of Baptist Men in the Southwestern Region
of Kentucky will be held at Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly on July
30
• • . 1,1 i•
defensive driving training, motor
vehicle inspection, motorcycle
safety, pedestrian safety, duct' 
alcohol's relationship to highway
safety. Due to KEHA efforts,
more than. 3,000 Kentuckians
have taken the defensive driving
course.
The Award of Honor is the
highest of the National Safety
Council's citation awards for
state and national women's
organizations carrying out
significant safety programs. Out
of a field of 71 entries, KEHA was
one of only six groups to receive
the award.
According to Opal Mann,
Extension program specialist at
UK, 40,928 adults and thousands
of 4-hers were reached with
safety education from 1968-70. In
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tues. July 21, the
202rei day of 1970 with 163 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1861, the first major
engagement of the Civil War
took place at Bull Run Creek in
Virginia.
In 1873, the world's first train
robbery took place at Adair,
Iowa, when Jesse James held
up the Rock Island Express and
made off with $3,900.
In 1930. the U.S. Veterans
Administration was established.
In 1954, _aertift ice agreements
ended the 714 year Indo-China
war,
A thought for the day: Ernest
Hemingway said,, "All our
words from loose using, have
first their edge." •
gin Calabria as reQi on at capital. (Cahlephotn)
,••••••-
2 PER CENT FOR CHARITY from sale of Spiro T. Agnew
T-ehirts seems to please the vice president as he holds
one in Washington. Standing by is Norman Treager,
twad -man of Varsity, Inc., of Columbus. Ohio, who pre-
senter} Arnew with a $5.000 check in aelvanco.
WALLIS -DRUG
Phone 753-127z
* PRES('RIPI IONS A SPECIALTY *





like d•ole. vpiCirorstelPS 000% to repair or tvitiO,e the
...).honevolioe • netv aide • from onle 011•111.40,4, • 61011. .,nn,
(41KOrkal systemic. 53_n, WOO mak whichever come' r1.0.1
For a little peace of mind.
We know what happens when you
think dbout plunking down five hundred
or a thousand dollars for a used car.
Sweaty palms. Nervous twitch. Dry
mouth.
lc; only natural.
After all, whOt do you know about
engines, oil pumps and transmissions?
Well, your. friendly neighborhood
Volkswagen dealer knows you're not
a mechanic.
So we've done something very nice
for you..
We put blue-and-white signs on all




Shvn above in block-and-white.
Every major mechanical part that
could possibly go wrong is checked.
And double checked. And after every-
thing is in perfect working order, it's
awarded our 100% guarantee.*
For 30 days or 1000 miles, which-
ever comes first, if anything poops-out
that we said wouldn't poop-out, we'll
fix it tree.
So the next time you get hot flashes,
fidgety fingers,. 01 a :queasy stomoch,
look for our 100% guarantee.
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Hopes Still Alive For
Artificial Turf On Field
Murray State University's new
football stadium, scheduled for
completion by the 1971 season,
will have most every thing a fan
or a player could want in a
stadium except artificial turf,
and hopes for that are not dead.
Although original plans called
for artificial turf, the state
refused to approve them because
not enough was known about it
and its guarantee was not long
enough.
But Murray Football Coach Bill
Furgerson has announced a plan
which he hopes will have the
Racers playing on the "mod sod"
any way. Furgerson has said he
plans to kick-off a campaign
asking for private donations from
alumni and others interested in
the Murray athletic program to
give this final touch to the
stadium.
buy a square yard of artificial
turf for the field," he said. "A
square yard costs $30 and we
believe there are enough people
interested in our having this
facility to assure us raising at
least a good part of the money
necessary for the turf.
-- "We hope that even if we can't
raise the full amount, we can
raise enough that the state might
be agreeable to letting the
university use bonded money for
the remainder."
Furgerson pointed out that
companies making the turf have
now raised the guarantee to 10
years. "They just didn't know
during the turf's early years how
long it would last, but when they
found it was showing no wear
raised the guarantee. I fully
xpect them to raise the
antee to 15 years before
long.'
A rush to the new turf has been
n for both football and baseball
•laying fields. Most of the fields
the Big 10 conference are
overed with it, Indiana
versity announcing only a few
• ys ago it would install the turf.
The Southwest Conference has
gone almost exclusively to it.
Tennessee, Alabama, and
Auburn of the Southeaster!?
Conference have installed it, and
Vanderbilt and Mississippi have
announced plans to do likewise.
Two Ohio Valley Conference
schools. Austin Peay and Ten-
essee Tech have the new turf
approved for their fields.
Furgerson says the major
efits of artificial turf are
reduction of injuries, it's
'bilities for multi-use, and
it's low maintenance costs.
He said that every study made
d shown injuries, particularly
to knees, were reduced sub-
stantially by the turf. To prove
this contention of multi-use, he
cited a news story from Hofstra
University which reported that
after artificial turf was installed
there, its football field had been
used for 150 events during a
school year. The year before it
was installed, the field was used
only 23 times. "You can't
overuse artificial turf,"
Furgerson said. "A field covered
with it in Seattle had more than a
hundred games played on it last
year."
Artificial turf is practically
maintenance free while natural
grass on a playing field takes
almost constant care. "It woulo
cost nearly $40 thousand to install
watering systems and get natural
grass into playing condition,"
Furgerson said, "and if you lose
the grass after a few years,
resodding would cost another $30
thousand. Then, yearly main-
tenance costs of a field of natural
grass in good condition are
considerable."
Furgerson says his biggest
problem of raising funds for
artificial turf is lack of time.
"Construction of our stadium is
at the point now that we have to
have a decision almost im-






The Baltimore Orioles have
reconvened their famed "kan-
garoo court," and that can only
mean they're planning a purge
on the rest of the American
'ague.
With the Detroit Tigers
having moved to within three
games of Baltimore last
weekend, the Orioles decided it
was time Monday night to re-
open the court after they
trimmed the Chicago White
Sox, 14-5.
Frank Robinson acted as
judge and five players were
fined $1.00 each. Dave Johnson
was considered to have com-
mitted the biggest crime of the
evening by saying during the
Orioles' three-run rally in the
ninth that he "hoped Boog
Powell would end the rally."
Johnson said he uttered the
statement because he was too
tired to bat and didn't want to
get up.
In other AL games, Kansas
City blanked Detroit, 3-0;
Oakland edged Boston, 3-2;
w Yo. bea
OU wa
ee, 2-0, and Minnesota edged
Cleveland, 4-2.
In National League games.,
Bill Singer pitched a no-hitter
as Los Angeles blanked Phi-
ladelphia, 5-0; Cincinnati swept
a doubleheader from St. Louis,
4-3 and 4-0; Atlanta took two
from (hicago, 3-1 and 5-0,
Houston nipped Pittsburgh, 5-4,
San Diego defeated Montreal, 3-
1, and San Francisco beat New
York, 7-4.
Elrod Hendricks was the hero
of the Orioles' triumph as he
belted the first grand slam
homer of his career and socked
a two-run double to help Mike
Cuellar to his 13th victory of
the season.
The Orioles gained a full
game on the Tigers, who had a
five-game winning streak
stopped oy Kansas City's Jim
Booker. Rooker was aided by
several fine fielding plays in
tossing a six-hitter, and he also
drove in a run with a single.
Frank Fernandez' fourth in-
ning homer proved to be the
decisive tun in the Athletics'
victory. Chuck Dobson and two
relief pitchers checked the Red
Sox on six hits with Dobson
getting credit for his ninth
victory. Reggie Smith hit a
homer for the Red Sox.
Danny Cater collected three
hit; including a homer, and
Curt Blefary socked a two-run
homer as the Yankees thumped
the Angels. Fritz Peterson went
the distance, allowing only
three hits.
The Senators collected only




around to score on an errant
pick& throw by catcher PlaiL
Roof and Frank Howard belted
his 25th homer in the sixth. Jim
Hannan and Darold Knowles
combined to stop the Brewers
on six hits. President Nixon
attended the game.
Cesar Tovar collected three
hits and scored twice to help
the Twins defeat the Indians.
Jim Kaat worked seven innings




MILWAUKEE, Wls. (UPI) -
The Milwaukee Brewers' pitch-
ing staff was reduced to nine
men Monday when righthander
Dave Baldwin, injured in
Boston last Thursday, was
placed on the 21-day disabled
list.
Baldwin, one of the club's top
relief pitchers in recent weeks,
sprained his right ankle while
covering first base in a play
against the Red Sox. He has a
2-1 record and 2.57 earned run
average in-15 games.
Two other Milwaukee pitch-
ers, John Morris and Bob
Meyer, have been on the





Ken Szotkieweiz of the Detroit
Tigers was placed on the 21-day
disabled list because of a
strained ligament in his left
knee. His knee will remain in a
cast for two weeks, doctors
said.
PARIS UPI -Belgian cy-
clist Eddye Merckx won his
second consecutive Tour de
France title with a time of 119
hours, SI minutes and 49
seconds.-
Singer Throws No-Hitter,
Dodgers Win Over Phillies
By STU CAMEN1
UPI Sports Writer
Bill Singer. making only his
eighth start after being siae
tined for two months with
hepatitis, pitched a no hitter in
hurling the Los Angeles Dodg
ers to a 5-0 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies.
Singer revealed he kept
saying to himself in the late
innings, "I feel more and more
relaxed" in an effort to
maintain his composure. "And
you know, it kept me relaxed,"
he said.
The Dogers staked Singer
a 2-0 lead in the first inning on
a sacrifice fly by Willie Da '
rind an RBI single by J
Lefebvre and added two mo
in the fifth while Bill Rulsell
doubled home Wes Parker and
Steve Garvey.
Despite their victory, th
Dodgers lost ground in th
National League's West Divi
sion race as Itont-runnin
Cincinnati increased its lead to
11 games by beating St. Louis
twice 4-3 and 4-0, in 10 innings.
Houston edged Pittsburgh, 5-4,
in 12 innings, San Francisco
beat New York, 7-4, Atlanta
took two from Chicago, 3-1 and
with the nightcap called by
rain after five innings, and San
Diego downed Montreal, 3-1
In the American League,
Washington blanked Milwaukee,
2-0, New York topped Califor-
nia, 6-1, Oakland shaded
Boston, 3-2, Kansas City shut
out Detroit, 3-0, Baltimore
whipped Chicago, 14-5, and
Minnesota downed Cleveland, 4-
2.
Lee May's grand slam homer
in the 10th snapped a scoreless
duel and gave Cincinnati its
victory over St. Louis in the
second game of their twi-night
doubleheader. Wayne Granger,
who saved the first game for
Gary Nolan, blanked St. Louis
over the final two innings of the
nightcap to gain the victory.
Bobby Tolan's run-scoring sin-
gle in the ninth helped the Reds
past the Cardinals in the
opener
Bob Watson's two-out singli
in the 12th scored Jesus Alou
with the liming run in
Houston's triumph over Pit-
_tsburgh. Joe Morgan had a run-
scoring single while Denis 
Menke homered for Houston
and Roberto Clemente and Bob
Robertson connected for Pit-
tsburgh.
New York reliever Danny
Frisella, pitching with the bases
loaded, walked home the tying
run and winning run in the
sixth as San Francisco rallied
for four runs to beat the Mets.
Dick Dietz slammed his 19th
homer for the Giants and
Wayne Garrett hit his sixth for
the Mets. Rookie Mike Davison.
who retired the only batter he
faced, gained credit for his first
major league victory.
Newly acquired veteran Don
TUESDAY - na.Y 21. 1970
tittle League Wins First Round
By United Press International
National League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 52 42 .55 ...
New York 49 43 .533 2
Chicago 45 46 .495 51/2
Philadelphia 41 50 .451 91/2
St. Louis 41 51 .446 10
Montreal 39 54 .410 12
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Cincinnati 66 28 .702 ...
Los Angeles 54 38 3587 11
Atlanta 46 46 .500 19
San Francisco 44 46 .489 20
Houston 40 53 .430 251/2
San Diego 38 58 .39629
Monday's Results
Atlanta 3 Chicago 1, 1st
Atla 5 Chi 0, 2nd, 5 inns, rain
Cinci 4 St. Louis 3, 1st
Cinc 4 St.L 0, 2nd, 10 inns
Los Angeles 5 Phila 0
Hous 5 Pitts 4, 12 inns
San Diego 3 Montreal 1
San Fran 7 New York 4
Today's Probable Pitchers
(All Times EDT)
Cincinnati (Simpson 13-2) at
St. Louis (Carltori.5-12), 1:30
p.m. •
Philadelphia (Wise 74) _at
San Francisco; (Mar_ ichal „IA); 4
p.m.
Chicago (Jenkins 10-11) at
Atlanta (Jarvis 10-71, 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Nelson 4-0) at
Houston (Wilson 3-4), 8:30 p.m.
Montreal (Morton 11-6) at
Los Angeles (Sutton 11-6), 11
p.m.
New York (McAndrew 4-6) at




PhiLs at San Francisco
Atlanta at Pitts, night
Houston at St. Louis, night
Montreal at Los Ang, night
New York at San Diego, night
American Legue
EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore 57 36 .613 ...
Detroit 52 39 .571 4
New York 50 42 .543 61/2
Boston 47 43 .522 81/2
Cleveland 42 49 .462 14
Washington 43 50 .462 14
West
.W. L Pet. GB
Minnesota 57 30
California 55 37 .598 41/2
Oakland . 49 44 .527 11
Kansas City 34 57 .374 25
Milwaukee 33 61 .351 271/2
Chicago 32 63 .337 29
Monday's Results
Kansas City 3 Detroit 0
Minnesota 4 Cleveland 2






has lost another out-of-the-I-.
fight.
His latest setback cam
Monday when Chuck Davey
chairman of the Michiga
Boxing Commission, said
proposed Clay fight wi
heavyweight champion J
Frazier "is dead as far as
Michigan is concerned."
Davey informed promoters of
the bout, which had been
planned for Sept. 21 in Detroit's
Cobo Hall, he "found the
package unacceptable" and
Clay would not be granted a
license to fight in Michigan.
Lou Handler, former fighter-
referee who heads the group
which proposed the Michiga
bout, was stunned by Davey'
.announcement.
"I'm just sick about the
whole thing," he said. "He
didn't tell me specifically what
the hangup was, but I'm
flabbergasted that the thing
didn't come off. I ever:
expected to call a press
conference to announce the
fight today (Monday)."
Members of the state Box'
Commission denied having me
to see the promoters' proposal.
However, they act only in
advisory capaaity-4o.Davey.
YEARLING SALE
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -
Fifty-nine yearlings were sold
Monday at the first session of
Keeneland's summer Thor-
oughbred sale.
Sales for the first day totaled
$1,134,000, an average on $19,220
a head. Biggest sale was $67,000
paid by Arnold N. Winick of
Delray Beach, Fla., for a colt
sired at 1964 Kentucky Derby
winner Northern Dancer.
New York 6 Calif 1




Baltimore- (Hardin 2-1) at
Kansas City (Johnson 3-6), 8:30
p.m.
Detroit (McLain 0-2) at
Minnesota ( Zepp 5-0), 9 p.m.
Chicago (John 6-12) at
Cleveland (Hand 3-8), 7:45 p.m
Oakland (Hunter 13-8) at
Washington (Rosman 9-7), 7:3C
Milwaukee (Lockwood 1-6) at.
New York (Bahnsen 7-6) 8 p.m
California (Wright 13-6) at.
Boston (Nagy 3-1), 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
Calif at Bos, 2. day-night,
Milwaukee at New York
Belt at Kan City, night
Detroit at Minn, night
Chicago at cleve, night




Monday that linebacker Mike
Reilly has retired from pro
football.
Reilly, a six-year veteran,
played one season with the
Vikings aria nine with the
Chicago Bears.
Cardwell pitched Atlanta to its
second game victory over
Chicago after Tommie Aaron's
two-out homer in the ninth gave
the Braves their victory in the
opener. Tony Gonzalez homered
for the Braves in the second
game. Phil Niekro pitched a six
hitter in winning the opener.
011ie Brown extended his
hitting streak to 12 games with'
a .double bnd his 15th homer in •
leading San Diego past Mon-
treal. Pat Dobson went the
distance for the Padres, allow-
ing the Expos seven hits, as he
recorded his sixth win against
10 losses.
4 and gave the win for Murray.
He struck out 10, walked 4 and
gave up only 3 hits to the Fulton
team.
Murray's nest game is
Thursday night at 0:30 at
Mayfield against one of the
Mayfield All-Star teams. David
Frank will pitch for Murray.
ELLIS PARK RACES
39-Day Summer Meeting
July 24-Saptembar 7, _los.
9 RACES DAILY
No Racing On Sunday




POST TIME! 2 p.m. D.S.T
No charge for parking
Air coixiitioned Club House
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
Operated by









Best Buy in Pleasure
Major League
Leaders
By United Press international
National League
T. AB R. H. Pct.
Carty, AU 87 315 67 114 .362
Perez, CM 92 345 70 122 .354
Clinnte, Pit 76 294 41 103 .350
HiCkM11, Chi 82 287 60 97 .338
Gaston SD 89 360 54 120 .333
Dietz, SF Si) 278 46 92 .331
Grbkwtz, LA 88 297 57 98 .330
Wilms, Chi 89 357 82 116 .325
Rose, Cin 89 357 67 115 .322
Aaron, At! 63 310 66 99 .319 319
American sxague



































National 'League: Perez, CM
30; Benchin 28, Williams, Chi
and Allen; Stet,. 26; Aaron, AU
25.
American League: Killebrew,
Minn 29; Powell, Bait 15;
Howard, Wash 24; Yastrzemski,
zbos 23; Harper, Mil 19
Runs Batted In
National League: Perez, CM
93; Williams, Chl_113.;_
Gin 824 DielL.SF_ 79.:11, Aaron
and Carty, Atl and Allen, St.L
77.
American League: Powell
Balt 77; Killebrew, Minn 76;
floward ,Wash 68; Horton, Dot
66; Oliva, Minn 65.
Pitching
National League: Merritt, CM
15-7; Seaver, NY 4-5; Perry,
SF 14-8; Simpson Cin 13-2;
Gibson, St. L 12-4.
American League: McDowell,
Clev 14-4; Perry, Minn 14-7v
Palmer, Bait and Wright, Cal
13-6; Hunter, Oak 13-8.
Murray Nine Blasts
Fulton 154-Monday
The Murray ...Little League All-
Stars opened play in the Mayfield
District Tournament with a 15-2
win over Fulton last night.
Strong hitting highlighted the
evening for Murray with home
runs being hit by Tony Thur-
mond, Lindsey Hudspeth and
Tony Boone.
Lindy Suiter, Jeff Oakley and
Hudspeth had three hits each to
help pace Murray's 19 hit attack.
Thurmond went the distance on
e mound to gain the win for
urray. He struck out 10, walked'
Yanks Plan To
Use McCormick
NEW YORK (UPI (-Manager
Ralph Houk said today that the
New York Yankees will use
Mike McCormick, the major
leagues' Pitcher of the Year in
1967, as a "spot starter" is
hopes that he will break ink
the regular rotation.
McCormick, 31, was acquired
by the Yankees from the Sat
Francisco Giants Monday night
in exchange for 23-year-old
pitcher John Cumberland. Each
has a 3-4 record this yeason.
KATHH LEADS
-ATLANTA -41.1P14---Kath
Whitworth has taken over the
lead in money winnings in the
Ladies Professional Golfers
Association. Miss Whitwort
has earned $20,165 as compar
to $19,911 for runnerup Sandr
Haynie.
BRAZIL TAKES TITLE
SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI)
Edison Mandarino defeat
Canada's John Sharpe, 6-1, 6-0
6-2, Monday to give Brazil th
American Zone Davis Cup title
Brazil will now meet Spain
an interzone final.
See the cars that lead a double life!
NOW AT
CAIN & TREAS
Choose the car. then choose your destinatio91 'Jeep 4-wheel
drive is standard for confidence in any terrain ...any weather.
'Jeep'
Wagoneer!
On the rood .off the road., this versatile family
wagon gets you there in style. Posh interiors. All the




Off the road, it's a tough, go-anywhere car. On the
road, it's a real srtfoothie. Bucket seats. Optional V-6.
Choice of colors and tops.
'Jeep'
Gladiator!
A tough work car, a smooth-riding family car. Takes
big campers almost anywhere. Plush interiors. 132"





This baby was_built to tackle the rough stuff -comfort-
ably...Bucket seats standard. All the options. Pick-up,
Convertible, Roadster models available.
'Jeep' parts, equipment and service available at our factory-equipped Service
Department. No one knows 'hop' vehicles like our factory-trained mechanics





Miss Jeannie Pat Miller Becomes The
Bride Of Kent Kingins In Ceremony At
The Hazel Baptist Church On June 27
Mr. And Mrs. Kenfiirigifts,_,
The wedding of Miss Jeannie
Pat MUM', &lighter- of lie. as-
Mrs. Cy Miller of Hazel, and 'Kent
Kingins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal
K. Kingins of Murray, was
solemnized on Saturday, June 27.
Rev. B. R. Winchester per-
formed the ceremony at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Hazel Baptist Church.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibbs and
baby of Washington Court House,
Ohio, were the recent guests o6
his mother, Sirs. Angie Gibbs
Farmer Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack SPeegle of
Roswell, N. M., have been the
guests of their parents, Mn.
Pauline -Speegle anti Mr. amt.
Mrs. Verble Taylor of Murray.
Enroute here they visited Mrs.
a Speegle's sister, Mrs. T. 0.
Taylor and family of Min-
neapolis, Minn. The Taylor's
younger daughter, Susan,
returned to Murray for a visit
with her wrandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fahey
and little daughter, Kathryn
Anne, of Des Plaines, Ill.,
returned to their home on Sunday
after being the guests of their
andinothers and little Kathy's
eat grandmothers, Mrs. Gregg
er, 710 Vine Street, and Mrs.
L. Clanton, 705 Vine Street.
J. R. Watson of Murray has
been dismissed from the Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Mrs. John Mardis of Dexter has
been a patient at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Recently dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah, was Mrs. Walter
Hutchens of Murray Route
Seven.
Mrs. Trudy Miller of Murray
Route Seven has been a patient at




_ The guests were greeted by
Mrs. Paula Duncan who kept the
quest register. She was
presented with a corsage of blue
carnations The guests
registered in the bride's wedding
book at the round table overlaid
with a white linen cloth with a
wide border of lace around the
The alter of the church was bottom.
centered with a Tiffiney nine beige shift completely overlaid
branch brass candelabrum with lace fashioned with long
holding white stock, and Baker's sleeves ending with satin cuffs
fern with a touch of blue trimmed in lace and the collar of
Delphium flanked on each side satin was also trimmed in lace,
by paling. Two brass baskets on Her accessories were beige and
stands 'biteld baby's breath, she wore a green cymbidium
Baker'' Tern, white stock, and
blue delphium. Brass seven-
branched candelabra were on
each side of the palms. The
family pews were marked with
greenery and candles.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Gyan
Key, organist, and Mrs. Oneida
White, soloist. Both wore cor-
sages of white gardenias. Mrs.
White sang "One Hand, One
Heart", "Whither Thou Goests",
and -Wedding Benediction"
Bride's Dress Virginia. They are now residing
'at the South 10th Street Apart-
ments, Mayfield.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
John Giffin and children, David
andJulie, of Birmingham, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dutton of
Collinsville, Ala., Everett and
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was lovely in her
formal gown of ivort, peau-de-
soie lavishly adorned with
reembroidered Alencon lace
fashioned with a slightly ovaled
neckline and a moulded bodice
'-sprinkled with seed pearls. Her
long bishop sleeves were fested
With lace and _cuffed at the wrists.
The A-silhouette of her gown fell
gracefully from the lifted
waistline and was sprayed with
the repeated lace motifs. Her
voluminous chapel train was
secured at the back waistline by a
self-fabric Dior bow. Her
fingertip veil was an ivory open
crowned pillbox sprinkled with
pearls and iridescents.
She carried an Edwardian
cluster of solid blue snapdragons
with long velvet streamers with
loveknots for her bouquet.
Miss Debbie Miller. cousin of
the bride, was the maid of honor
and only attendant. She wore a
formal gown of light blue dacron
flocked with white. The dress
had short puff sleeves with a
mine ounces, born on Thursday,stand-up collar. The skirt was+
July 16, at 11:06 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed at
Airco Alloys, Calvert City.
Grandparents and Dr. and Mrs.:.
William Colburn of Calvert City
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ross of
Benton.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Rome Elkins and Mrs. George
Cplburn of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
th Belcher and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil E. Ross, all of
Detroit, Mich.
orchid.
Mrs. Kingins, mother of the
groom, was attired in a shrimp'
dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was a white orchid.
The bride's grandmothers,
Mrs. Notie Miller of Hazel and
Mrs. Pat Paschall of Murray, and
the groom's grandmothers, Mrs.
Carl Kingins of Murray and Mrs.
Chester Ross of Mayfield, wore
corsages of white gardenias.
After the wedding the couple
left for a short wedding trip to
softly •gathered at the bodice
above the waistline which was
accented with a light blue velvet
ribbon tied in the front into a bow
with long streamers. She wore a
Dior style bow ,made of the
material of the dress. Her
borquet was a "Contineal Hand"
bouquet of white stock and blue
delphiurn with long blue velvet
ribbons tied in love knots.
Miss Tammy Locke, cousin of
the groom, was the flower girl.
She was attired identical to the
maid of honor and carried a white
basket tied with blue velvet
ribbons on each side. She
dropped white stock and blue
delphium in the path of the bride.
Butch Hudson of Hazel served
as best man for Mr. Kingins.
Johnny Miller, brother of the
bride, and David Provine, cousin
of the bride, served as ushers and
lighted the candles with brass
lighters.
Neal Provine, cousin of the
bride, served as ring bearer He
carried a heart shaped white
satin pillow trimmed in lace
around the edges with long
s. ruceton,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Braxton
F. Wooton of Knoxville, Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Hal K. Kingins, were hosts
for the rehearsal dinner held on
Friday, June 26, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
Colonial House in Murray.
The table was decorated with a
centerpiece of red and white
carnations. The bridal couple
presented the wedding party with
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward
Colburn, Calvert City, are the
parents of a baby girl, Stephanie







Miss Star Latimer And fIttl McWherter
Pledge Wedding Vows In Ceremony At The
South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
Tuesday, July 21 -
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSC3 will
meet at the church at twis p. m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or.
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet M the Masonic Hall
at seven p. m.
• • •
The FIrst Baptist Church
WMS will hold its general meet-
ing at the church at 9:30 a. m.
A swim party for the 7th,
8th, and 9th grades will be held-
at the Oaks Country Club from
three to six p m. Each may
bring one guest at 25 cents




A dance at the Calloway Count's
Country Club for members and
those participating in the golf
Mr. And Mrs. Paul McWherter •
=fit-flbr-Lail-n—ter and Paull—Ellen Caudle andlilancrliepd-oL
McWherter pledged their Paris and Pam Paschall of Hazel
marriage vows at seven o'clock and Carol James of Birningham,
Friday evening, July 3, at the Al.. They were all in blue crepe
South Pleasant Grove Methodist gowns trimmed in white lace
Church, Hazel, Ky. medallions. Their gloves and
The bride is the daughter of Mr. shivers were white and their
Ray Latimer and Mrs. hcien hairbows were in blue velvet. The
Shaw, both of Hazel. The bouquets were vhite flowers with
bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron McWherter of
Puryear, Term.
Rev. Thomas Farther and Rev.
Elbert Johns, both of Murray,
Ky. officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The nuptial music was
provided at the piano by Mrs.
Otto Erwin of Hazel. Mire Donna coye McCurry of parts, Danny
Compton of Paris registered the Paschall of Murray and Clay
guests as they arrived at the 
church and they were seated by
ushers Charles Craig of Hazel
and Butch Nicomb of Murray.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was lovely in a
floor length gown of white crepe
designed with Empire waist
outlined by white lace that also
edged the neckline and the deep
cuffs of the long sleeves. The A-
line skirt swept Into a long train.
Her veil of illusion had a border of
lace and flowed to full train
length and she also had a brief
face veil attahched to the ban-
deau of flowers. Her white bridaltournament will be held from
bouquet was centered with a
white orchid.
Miss Teresa Smith attended
the bride as maid of honor and
nine p.m. to one a.m. Music will
be by Reid Hale and his band.
Mr..and Mrs. Richard Orr are
chairmen of the dance.












For the Family or for 2-or More People
7 NITES - 8 DAYS
Everything for 2 includes air-conditioned room
in the heart Of Daytona Beach; breakfast and a
choice of complete dinners off the menu, a total
of 24 meals and — no tipping. Children under
12 free.
AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANK AMERICARD
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ohm ribbons. The flower girls,
Felicia Rhodes of Hazel and
Donna McWherter of Puryear,
were dressed identical to the
other attendants
Eugene McWherter of Puryear
served the groom as best man.
Groomsmen were Johnny
Henderson of Lansing, Mich.,
TUESDAY — JULY 21. 1970
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
...I
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Kingins-Canady Engagement
Miss Vicki Lynn Kingins
Mr. and Mrs. Hal K. Kingins, 1105 South 16th Street, Murray,. a
flounce the engagement and approaching marriage of the
daughter, Vicki Lynn, to Sgt. Jackie Mason Canady, son of Mr. a
Mrs. Mason Canady, formerly of Murray, who now reside at 381
Alma Drive, Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Kingins is a graduate of Murray High School and attend
.Murray State University.
Sgt. Canady is a graduate of Calloway County High School and ha
just returned from Vietnam where he served with the 4th Infan
Division, Medical Company. He will resume' his duties with
Army at Fort Banning, Ga., on July 26.
The wedding plans are incomplete.
Latimer of Hazel. The gentlemen a catered dinner and reception at
were all in formal dress. the bride's home on the Hazel
Reception Highway following the ceremony




Miss Deborah Watson was
honored with a personal bridal
shower at the home of Miss
Janice and Debbie Garland on
Thursday, July 9.
A beautiful white cake with
pink roses and green trimming
was served along with assorted
nuts, mints and punch.
The color scheme included a
i,reen table setting with a pink,
yellow and white spring floral
bouquet.
The bride-elect wore a yellow
floral dress and was presented by
the hostesses with a white car-
nation corsage.
The hostesses' were Miss
Janice Garland, Miss Debbie
Garland, and Miss Lynn Sam-
mons.
Games were played and door
prizes were won by Miss Shela
Harrell, Miss Etarbie Van Meter,
and Miss Debbie Garland.
Miss Watson received many
heasttif* gifts.
Combined net public and
private debt rose $132 billion




A record 121,361 foreign
'students studied in the U.S.
during the 1968-69 academic
year, reports the Institute of
International Education.
a white three tiered wedding cake
decorated in blue. Flowers used
were white with blue ribbons.
Both mothers of the couple were
wearing for this Important day
similar dresses in shades to blue,
white accessories and white
corsages tied in blue.
After a honeymoon trip the
couple now make their horns on
the Hazel Highway.
GT-tet LINEN SALE
- NOW ON -
Permanent Press
rn Twin - Full - Queen - King
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Last New Year's Eve my bass proposed
marriage. I accepted but he didn't offer me a ring fin fact,
he said he couldn't afford it right now Well. I keep his books,
and I know he can!J
I thought he'd surprise me with a ring for Valentine's
Day, but instead he gave me a big heart-shaped box of candy
I needed like I need another head. Then came Easter, and
I expected the "Easter bunny" to bring me a diamond, but I
got a LIVE rabbit, which bit me, and I got an infection.
Yesterday a package came to the office addressed to
ME, and insured for $25. I opened it and it was a SET of
rings ordered from a mail order catalog. I didn't know
whether to laugh or cry. e
I don't know yet if this is his idea of a joke or not. Am I
officially engaged? And what should I do? SYLVIA
DEAR SYLVIA: If you accepted his proposal of mar-
riage, you are officially "engaged." ring or no ring. And
It you plan on marrying this clown, you'd better develop a
-II ease of humor and learn to live on love and a tight budget.
DEAR ABBY A young teen-aged gut signed
"SEEKING THE TRUTH," asked you what was wrong with
premarital sex. You copped out with your answer when you
replied that among other good reasons for abstaining was the
fear of an unwanted pregnancy. You even pointed out that in
spite of the pill, the illegitimacy rate bad not been reduced
Well I am -sorry • to disagree- with-yen, -Abby.--bui as a'
married friend once told me, "fear of pregnancy never
stopped anyone, it only makes them worry afterwards."
Sincerely youri,
BEAVER DAM, WIS.
DEAR BEAVER: Sorry to disagree with your friend, but
the fear of pregnancy has stopped plenty of people. But
unfortunately, it's not stopping nearly enough.
DEAR ABBY: A girl wrote to say that her high school
days were the unhappiest days of her life, and she listed her
reasons.
She never knew what to wear. She had to sit in the back
of the bus with all the hoodlums because when she got on, the
other seats were filled, and she couldn't do a damned thing
about it when they got fresh because she was too
embarrassed to tell the driver what they said She said all
the "high class" kids looked down on her because her parents
were "foreigners." Then she ends up by saying she is in
college, now, and is glad those miserable high school days are
over.
Well, Abby, let me tell her about my high school days. I
didn't have to worry about what to wear because I had one
dress and one pair of holey shoes with cardboard in the soles.
And where to tit on the "bus" was no problem for me,
because I WALKED 3 miles to school and back in rain, sleet
and snow. And I wore a thin hand-me-down spring coat in 20
below zero weather.
The "high class" kids looked down on me, too But not
because my parents were "foreigners." They were worse
than that. My father was an American Indian which made
me a half-breed, and my mother was a divorcee, which was
really a disgrace in those days. And as if that wasn't bad
enough, I was left-handed, for which I was punished daily.
So there I was, a poor, left-handed half-breed with a
divorced mother. I had to fight my way to school every day.
But I suffered in silence because that was the code of the
Indian.
Dever amide al
senOtaria. fnsiead r ad to go to work to help support the
family. With all of this, I'd have to say high school was the
happiest time of my life. Just wait until you get out into the
business world with its cutthroat competition. Then you'll
look back and remember bow good your school days were.
LOOKING BACK
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MOO. Los Angeles, Cal.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
"Ikow to Write Letters for All Occasions." suir-Wr $0
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37 Bogs down 44 Temporary
38 Satiate Shelter
39 Something 46-Damp
which retracts 47 Affirmative
light 48 Organ of sight
40 Adhesive 49 Condensed
substance moisture
41 lamprey Si Compas point
43 Parent (colloo ) 53 Exclamation
Disdr by United • tuna yndicate, e 2
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LONEL TAYLOR L DAVIDSON
FRANKFORT, Ky.--This
column recently received a letter
from a young man who had been
released in April from a Feder&
Youth Center. He wrote us that
at the time he was released from
the center they registered him for
the draft.
He later received from a local
board in Kentacky a 4-F
classification. He was unable to
get a job because he was 4-F, and
he was appealing to us to have his
draft classification changed.
He had violated the Federal
Juvenile Delinquency Act, and
had served the minimum sen-
tence.
We did not know whether we
could help the writer in his
present dilemma, however his
selective service file was called
in and reviewed.
On his selective service
questionnaire the youth had
claimed 13 months of military
service with an honorable
discharge.
That had not been verified by
the local board. The branch of
military service subsequently
confirmed that the young man
had enlisted at the age of 17 years
with parental consent and per-
formed active duty for 12 months
and 14 days. He was discharged
because of a physical disability
Incurred in the line of duty.
The discharge was given under
tonditions. Befcire as
required bylaw he could report to
a local board for selective service
registration he got in trouble.
He was tried and found guilty.
Since the young man had suf-
•ficient creditable military ser-
vice to warrant a 4-A
classification his local board was
advised to reconsider. The 9-A
classification is lower than the 4-
F.
The board made the
reclassification and it is our hope
that the young man will now be
able to find suitable em-
ployment.
Q. My occupational deferment
lasts till September I will be 26 in
July. Will my draft board
reclassify me when Ireach 26 or
will lhave to ask for another
deferment?
A. If the basis for which you
were given an occupational
deferment exists at the time you
attain the age of 26, normally the
local board would not consider
reclassification. Therefore we
would strongly recommend that
you request continuation of your
occupational deferment prior to
the expiration date of the present
Class II-A in order that your local
board might consider you for the
lowest classification for which
eligible. We would like to point
out when you reach the age of 26
under present Selective Service
Regulations your vulnerability
for military service lessens. This
in your file warranted further
consideration for Class 2-A and
reclassified you I-A. We assume
that you exercised your appeal
rights which must be initiated
with In 30 days following
reclassification. At the present
time there is no authority to draft
men over the age of 26 years
except with few minor ex-
ceptions.
Q. I am classified I-Y. On June
U, we submitted a birth cer-
tificate to the local board. Will!
be classified as a father?
A. No, any registrant for whom
an initial request for a 3-A
deferment is received or post-
marked Apr. 23,1970 or later shall
not he granted such deferment on






Contrary to findings in several
other states, Interstate highways
in Kentucky have riot been badly
cracked by heavy trucks, state
Highway Commissioner Eugene
Goss says.
The department is taking steps
to prevent coal trucks from
damaging the new Daniel Boone
Parkway.
RISE IN MEDICAID COST
IN KENTUCKY IS SLOWED
The cost of Medicaid in Ken-
tucky, which rose from $36.,
million in the 196748 fiscal year to
0.1 in 196849, reached $51.7
million in the fiscal year ended
June 30. Members of the Ken-
tucky Advisory Council for
Medical Assistance had expected
a much larger increase.
Each acre of young, vigorous
growing forest produces four tons
f oxygen each year while at the
same time growing about four
tons of new wood, reports the
Southern Forest Institute. This
amount of useable oxygen will
supply the oxygen needs of at
least 18 people for a whole year.
The wood can be used to
manufacture any one of more
than five thousand individual
consumer products made from
trees.
(inc ounce of wood pulp from
Southern pine tree contains more
than 13 million million individual
wood fibers, reports the Southern
Forest Institute.
by Charles M. Schulz
IF ,e0U THINK ABOUT SCAAE11-1145
AT THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
ANO "MEN A6A1N AT NOON THE NEXT
PAW, IftX) GET DiFFERENT ANSWERS..
Nancy
arises.
Q. I am a teacher, 27 years of
age, and have been in 2-A
classification for several years.
Thie month my lora} Board
reclassified me to I-A. What does
this mean? Am I in danger of
being drafted?
A. In accordance with the
President's Executive Order of
Apr. 23, local boards were
requested to review occupational
deferments for possible phasing
out. Apparently your local board
did not believe the documentation
"MR. ANTHONY" DEAD —
John J. Anthony, known as
the advice-giving-I'Mr. An-
thony" of radio, died in
San Francisco at the age
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* Automatic Transmission Available
Get-Yr:our Hands On A Toyota . . . You'll Never Let Go!!
See Bennie Jackson or Aubrey Hatcher
South 12th Street - Murray, Ky.
Your Meteury-Toyota-GMC Truck Dealer
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pans 1/
Toad was going away from us,
tufting two or three hops at a
time. He was a big rascal and as
he jumped he threw Ins Pack feet
'tut to the side which gave him a
ludicrous method of locomotion.
Effective however.
Another funny fellow is the
Bassett next door by the name of
Gov. The way she is put together,
you get the idea that someone
was kidding. Short legs, long
body, long ears, thick legs and
enormous feet.
Thoroughly gregarious, Gov.
bowls you over with her char-
m...literally
Whole bunch of little girls call
at the front door one day last
week on a scavenger hunt.
Seems that they needed some cat
hair, which we did not have, a
chicken bone which we also did
not have, a peach seed which we
did have. Every one seemed to
be having a whale of a time.
We faced the rain Sunday night
with great calm since the entire
yard was mowed. Heretofore
when it rained, we watched it
with some apprehension since, as
you know, rain makes grass
grow. We got it all mowed at the
same time last week.
Reading the other day that the
first live telecast was made in
1927. This was from one city to
another. It starred Herbert
Stativer, 'then Secretary of
• - -Commerce
Telephone lines carried the
image of Hoover from
Washington to New York.
J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation makes a good point
when he says that it is wrong that
free .people must restrict and
alter their daily pursuits and
activities because of brazen
criminals.




Minor Clark, state commissioner
of fish and wildlife resources, has
had his driver's license
suspended for six months for
refusing to submit to a
Breathalyzer test.
Sim McCarty, deputy director
of the Division of drivers licen-
ses, said that under Kentucky's
implied - consent law, such
refusal of the test - to measure
alcohol content of the blood-
results in automatic suspension.
He said that even if Clark is
cleared of drunken driving
charges in Franklin County
Quarterly Court, the penalties of
the implied - consent law would
still stand.
Clark was arrested by state




He gives the example of people
having to have the exact change
on metropolitan busses because
the bus driver dares not carry
enough money to make change
for fear of being robbed; the
gasoline station that after certain
hours will accept only credit
cards or exact change to keep
attendants from being held up by
thugs; the losing of business by
merchants in certain crime-
infested streets because people
are afraid to venture into the
area
"Let us stop reacting aimlessly
to the pressing demands of the
lawless. Rather, let us start
applying the legal remedies and
safeguards of the law which is
meant to penalize those who
it,,
M. Parsons, brother of Dr.
Rhey Parsons of Murray, died
Monday at four a.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. He was 90 years of age
and a resident of flarlow.
The deceasticl was a retired
rural letter carrier and ha
served as a member of the Board
of Education. He was a long time
friend of the late Alben W
Barkley and was a member of the
Barlow United Methodist Church.
He was preceded in death by his
wife, Mrs. Edna Talley Parsons,
and by his son, T. J. Parsons.
Survivors include his son, Neal
Parsons of Barlow; brother, Dr.
Rhey Parsons of Murray; sister
-Miss Ruth Parsons of Paducah;
three grandchildren; three great
grandchildren.
Funeral services trill be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
Barlow United Methodist Charch
with Rev. Fred French and Rev.
Tom Camp officiating.
Burial will be in the Barlow
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Jones Funeral Home in





are making posters to call at-
tention to the litter, water and air
pollution and they are telling
others of their concern.
But they felt that art work and
talking would not solve the
problems they so recently
learned about, so they looked for
positive ways to put their theories
to work.
First the various young
peoples classes formed litter
pick-up committees to police the
church grounds.
At another time they formed
ground care groups and went to
the church armed with pruning
tools and grass clippers. Many of
them wanted to start a
beautification project.
New TVA. .
(Continued Front Page 1)
cost this year is expected to be
about $60 million higher. TVA
said factors involved in this in-
crease include the rising demand
for coal and "seller's market"
price trends, the coal industry's
costs of meeting mine safety and
strip mine reclamation
requirements, increased tran-
sportation costs and coal car
shortages, and delay in nuclear
unit operation which will have to
be made up by more expensive
coal-fired generation.
In addition, short coal
deliveries from suppliers and the
resulting decline in reserve
stockpiles at steam plants are
making it necessary for TVA to
buy costly supplemental power
from other electric systems to
protect its remaining stockpiles.
TVA is required by law to
charge rates which will produce
gross power revenues sufficient
to cover specified obligations:
Operation and mainteriance
expense, payments in lieu of
taxes, payments to the U.S.
treasury, dept service on bonds,
and a margin. The new rates are
designed to produce the
minimum revenue estimated to
be necessary for these
requirements, TVA said. .
The average residential
electric rate in this region
dropped from about five &tat a
kilowatt-hour when TVA was
established in 1933 to .89 of a cent
in 1967-when -arising costs
required the agency's first i
general rate increase. The
average has Hsen to 1.03 cents a
kwh after two general rate hikes
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Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI )-Stocks
showed a steady tone in
rmoderate turnover at the
opening today.
Profit taking slowed a stock
market advance Monday after
big gains the previous week.
But some analysts said re-
newed demand would materia-
lize as a result of a generally
favorable news background.
Late Monday President Nixon
predicted an upturn in the
nation's economy during the
last six months of the year. He
said he expected a levelling in
the rise of consumer prices and
added, -inflation has cooled."
Concern over inflation has
acted as a major depressent to
the stock market for more than
a year.
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide indicator was
about unchanged on 449 issues
crossing the tape. '40f these, 151
declined and 146 advanced.
American Telephone opened
aa lower at 45%, with Marcor
down as to 23. Upjohn gained %
to 43%, while Walt Disney rose
Several Persons Are Fined In
The City Courtin Two Weeks
- Several pertratiVaiive
charged, entered pleas of guilty,
and been fined in the City Court of
City Judge Pro-Tern William El„,,
(Jake) Dunn during the past two
weeks. Records show the
following occurred:
Ricky Latimer, disregarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Phillip Reed Bell, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $1000.00 costs $10.00.
Harland B Crouse, driving
while intoxicated, fined $100.00
costs $10.00, driving on revoked
license, fined $50.00 costs $10.00.
Paul Ross, reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Danny R. Williams, drinking in
public, fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Wayne Joseph Williams,
reckless driving, fined $15.00
costs $10.00.
Tony L. Ziesemer, drinking in
public, fined $25.00 costs $10.00.
Scott Quinn, drinking in public,
fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Roger Lee Johnson, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs
$10.00.
James P. Futrell, disorderly
conduct, fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
ASteven Lee Barnett, disorderly
conduct, fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Steven P. Bindert, driving
while intoxicated, arnended to




reckless driving, fined $10.00
one year.
Jakie Lee Hughes, disorderly
conduct, fined $20.00 costs $10.00.
Daryl Ray Hill, reckless
driving, fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
David Hendrick, unnecessary
noise, fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Lonnie Tucker, public
drunkenness, given two days in
city jail.
Michael Dwain Coleman,
speeding, fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
William Joe Phillips, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.013
Costs $10.00.
Gene Clark Gallharn, public
drunkenness, fined $20.00 costs
10.00.
By United Press International
WASHINGTON-Senate Fin-
ance Committee Chairman Rus-
sell B. Long, D-La., saying he
is willing to work with
President Nixon on Nixon's
family assistance, which is still
in committee:
"We're not trying to throw
sand in his face."
LAWRENCE, Kan.-Assistant
County Attorney Mike Elwell,
commnang on the shcating
death of a University of Kansas
freshman Monday night during'
a clash with police:
-We are just as confused as
anyone about what really
happened."
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon, assuring Saigon that
their will be no coalition
government in South Vietnam
without free elections:
"I have always said that in
South Vietnam we will negotiate
without conditions except with
regard to one condition: And that
is the right of the people of Soutls
Vietnam to determine their own
future.
-WASHINGTON-Gen. Rich-
ard G. Ciccolella, commander
of the 1st U.S. Army, testifying
before a Senate Foreign Bela-
tions-Ccrmmittee hearing that
although the American military
maintains nuclear weapons
close to the Soviet Union, they
are purely defen,sive:
"I feel deeply in my heart,
I know, that-W4F-111We'lilk
intention of starting a nuclear
war. We are not an aggressive
nation."
Tree Farms are a very im-
portant source of wood for both
consumer and industrial needs,
reports the Southern Forest
Institute. There are more Tree
Farms in the South than
anywhere else in the country.
More than 20 thousand of the
nation's 34 thousand Tree Farms
are located in the 13 Southeastern
states. In all, more than 48
million acres of valuable
Southern woodlands are now
enrolled in the Tree Farm
program.
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Miss Jan Purdom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Neal Purdom of
Murray, is pictured with the ribbons the horse she rode while win-
ning the senior championship of the horse show at Camp Mem-Mac,
Black Mountain, N. C. Miss Ellen Quertermous, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. John Quertermous, won a blue ribbon in the senior walk trot
canter class at the show. Other campers there from Murray were
Cris Birdsong, daughter of Col. and Mrs. Eaf Birdsong, and Miss
Sarah Ross, daughter of Mrs. Lucille Ross and Mason Ross. Mrs.
Ross was the camp nurse. One hundred and forty-six girls were at
the camp.
Cases Are Heard In
The Calloway Court
Caw} bave been disposed Via
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller during
the past week. Records show the
following occurred:
Thomas Tuck, Mayfield,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs $18.50;
State Police.
James Pridemore, Murray
Route Six, driving while in-
toxicated, twenty days hard labor
in County Jail, suspended on
condition that he not be back in
court for remainder of year;
Sheriff.
Corbett Chambers, Murray
Route Six, public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 costs $25.50; Sheriff.
Clarence Morris, Murray
Route Three, public drunken-
ness, fined $10.00 costs $25.50;
Sheriff.
Phillip Benner, Murray Route
Five, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.50; State Police.
._ 14MA Windiscla, Cincinnati,
Ohio, fishing without a license,
forfeited appearance bond, fined
$15.00 costs $18.50; Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
Mark Seyer, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., improper fishing license,
fined $15.00 costs $18.50;
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Edward Duckles, Cairo, Ill.,
speeding, amended to disorderly
conduct, fined $10.00 costs $18.50;
State Police.
A new California law will
require an eighth-grade level
of performance in reading and
math before high school stu-
dent• receive diplomas, effec-
tive in the fall.
Consolidated Report of Condition of"
of  Murray in the State of. .Kantuolly
business on Junta 30 , 19
Bank Of Murray 59
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of
ASSETS
1. Cash and due from banks (itemising $ 593,510_23  unpaged (MAW
2. U.S. Treasury securities,. 
3. Securities of other U.S. Government agencies end eseparations.
4. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
5. Other securities (including $
6. Trading account securities
7. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agrgamants !trawl) 
8. Other loans 
9. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other mats reprinentise bank ,.....,L 
10. Real estate owned other than bank premises 
11. Inviestemots subsidiaria• not consolidated
 2
sorporate stadia) 
Jacob M. Braude says, "There
is nothing more permanent than
change, and nothing that meets
with more resistance. Yet
nothing stands still. Everything
either moves forward or falls
backward. Man has progressed
through the centuries because
man has had the intelligence to
meet change with change. In-
dividuals too, must heed that
lesson of the race. And, of course,
men can master change by
training today for the op-
portunities which new conditions
will open tomorrow. It was good
advice a generation or so ago,







Mrs Donna Chadwick, baby
boy, Rte. 5, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Tom Travis, Rte. 3 Murray;
Coy Rye, 530 Broad, Murray;
Master John Paschall, Rte. 7,
Box 67, Murray; John Worth, 3005
Asbury Piece, Owensboro; Mrs.
Cynthia Thweatt, baby boy, 407A
E. 12th St., Benton; Mrs. Jennifer
Phillips, baby girl, 100 So. 13th St.,
Murray; Thomas Cochran,
Mayfield;Miss Krista Layne
Duncan, 221 So. 12th St., Murray;
Mrs. Effie Ringing, Rte. F..
Murray; Mrs. Effie Bean, Rte 6
Murray; Mrs. Lettye F. Wilson
1662 Calloway Ave., Murray.
*00
liedlurn sae tile popular
111.1111C of Itetitlehrm Hos al 'Hos-
pital. the first !misfit' ars lum
in I:no:Land.
convinced them that they needed 14 to 3274t:
to learn about the world around In the electronics, Control Data
them. He encouraged them to eased 1,4 to 30, General Electric
learn tepiant, awe fer thingothet4 to-Mv- Emerson-
to
Texaco was unchanged at
29,  in the oil group,. while
General American Oil gained 3't
to 36% Pennzoil slid as to 20%.
Among the steels, US. Steel
picked up La to 30%.
General Motors dipped LIS to
66%, Ford Is to 45,
grow so they would naturally
want to protect things of beauty
and of nature.
Plans were made to establish a
seasonal garden in one of the
church courts. They asked help
from the Dallas Garden Center
Director, John J. Hill, who
sketched a basic design for their
garden.
Then the real work started.
The plan called for ground to be
turned and beds prepared. A
roto-tiller was made available for
the sod-breaking and the beds
were measured and worked with
peatrnoss.
The boys and girls learned
quickly that growing things is not
a simple and easy job, but they
didn't give up.
Posters advertised that plants
will be needed for the garden
plot. They hope flowering quince,
monkey grass, red oak trees,
crab apple trees, eleagnus, and
other plants called for on the
plan, will be donated.
Teachers are ,in on the garden
venture. They have turned out
enthusiastically for the planning
and have offered supervision as
needed, Jeffrey said.
When will the garden be
completed? That isn't the point,
these young people say, for it is
the making of the garden and the
example they are setting in the
neighborhood that is the most
important part of the project.
Tree bark used to be burned as
worthless, but not anymore,
reports the Southern Forest,
Institute. Today, bark is used
increasingly to manufacture a
growing family of conatimer
goods including mulch for suctt




Funeral rites for Oscar Turner
Gordon, 91, of 634 Locust Drive
were conducted at 1:30 p.m.
Monday at Lindsey Funeral
Chapel. The Rev. H. L. Lax of-
ficiated. Burial was in Gordon
Cemetery In Calloway County.
Mr. Gordon, a retired farmer,
died at 11:30 a.m. Saturday at
Lourdes Hospital. A native of
Calloway County, he moved to
Paducah early in his life. He
was a member of Brooke Chapel
Wilted Methodist Church in Cal-
loway County.
iy Geurin, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
1 reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10.00.
-TerrY Gene Cole, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
David Hendrick, reckless
driving, amended to disorderly
conduct, fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Betty W. Cooper, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Ronald D. Dodd, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Wilma W. Brandon, speeding,
fined, $15.00 costs $10.00.
Clayton E. Bridges, speeding,
fined
d te A0Ms;was$n10kSad M, 'speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $10.00
James A Berry, no city sticaer
and unnecessary noise, fined
$15.00 costs $10.00.
James F. Phillips, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00
Goldie Watts Atwood,
speeding, fined $1500 costs $10.00.
He is survived by hit wife,
Mrs. Ella Ferguson Gordon; one
eon, Ony Gordon of Knoxville,
Tenn.; seven daughters, Mrs.
Ona Hill of Columbus, Ohio,
Mrs, Eddie Johnson of Tucson,
Ariz.. Mrs. tuna Satter. Mrs.
Clara Peck and Mrs. Julia Dar-
nell, all of Paducah, Mrs. Gen-
nella,Miller of Houston, Texas,
and'Mrs. Mary Louise Cunning-
ham of La Merida, Calif.; a es.
„ler, Mrs. flies Norsworthy,ef
Paducah; 20 grandchildren and
24 great-grandchildren
The pallbearers were t harles
Setter, Elvin Darn s& N L. Peck,




speeding, fined $15.00 costs
$10.00.
Larry GSKan, ,seeri1ns, fined
$15.00 costs $1000
Kenneth Ray Hammack,
speeding, fined $1500 costs $10.00.
Norma Jean Bennett, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00
Rex Sirls, public arunsenness,
given two days in City Jail.
James Ellis Barns, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs 810 00
Kerry Wayne Williams,





Pleven Ike Barnett driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
coats $10.00, thfrty days in city
jail, suspended on condition that
defendant does net appear in
ass Other masts 
14. TOTAL Aserrs 
sta,
LIABILITIES
15. Demand deposits of individuate, partnerships, and corporations
16. Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
17. Deposits of United States Government
18. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
19. Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions
20. Deposits of eoenmercial banks
21. Certified and officers' cheeks, etc.
22. TOTAL DEPOSITS
is) Total demand deposits
(b) Total time and savings deposits 
28. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repur ise
24. Other liabilities for borrowed money 
25. Mortgage indebtedness
28. Acceptances executed by clg INSOOSIMIt. of this bank and
V. Other liabilities 
28. TOTAL LIABILITIES  „..
29. 'MINORITY INTEREST IN CONS I [DATED S DIARIES
RESERVES ON LO
30. Reserve for bad debt loam on loans (set up p
31. Other reserves on Mans 
32. Reserve* on securities 






















$23,RRS1,25n 99.  11XX
S AWD SECURITIES
to Internal Revenue Service rulings
Alk-ITAL ACCOUNTS
84. Capital notes and debentures..
ispecify interest rate and maturity Of eselt issue outstanding)
36. Equity capital, total (sum of items 36 to 40 below)
36. Preferred stock-total psi val
No. shares outstanding 315,) LISa 
37. Commonstock.h aresa-fehtoteoriPsr value ,000
No shares outstanding_ ____7_04fial
88. Surplus
39. Undivided *die
40. Reserve ;or contingencies and other capital reserves
41, TOTAL APITAL ACCOUNTS (sum of ijems 34 and 35 above)
as. TOT LIABILITIES, RESERVES. AND cAPITAL ACCOUNTS (sum of items 28, 29, 33, and 11 above:
MEMORANDA
Average or total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call date
. average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date
Onewriesd discount on instalment loans included in total capital accounts
2
  NE
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APPLICATIONS are now being
accepted for r Nurse Aide
Training Class at Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. Please
apply in the Nursing Office at
the Hospital. All applications
are to be in by July 27th.
July-21.0
JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER VACATIONS
25% to 35% mark down on
suits, sports coats, swim






ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-2488
Lynnville, Kentucky.
Aug.-21-C
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBette Tablets and E-Vap "wa-
ter pills" Holland Drug.
J-22-P-11
SHOE STORE
I AM NOT responsible for any
debts other than my own. Sign-
ed, Kenneth H. Wilson. J-23-P
SECRET BIDS DOW being taken
for upkeep of Ivy Cemetery.
Persona interested should con-
tact Silly Wells, Mike Falwell
or otia raiwee before 9stur-
day. July 25 at 10:00 am. at
hich time one of the bidders
will be selected. 343-C
MIDWAY BARBER SHOP will
be closed July 22 through July
29. J-23-C
TUBB'S STUDIO





223 S. 13th Street
aagegoag M. Alta I
FOR SALM AUTOS FOR BALI AUTOS FOR SALM AUTOS PO* BALI REAL ESTATE FOR BALI
FOR SALE Q RENT: House
trailer. 10' X461, '61 model.
Phone 753-7058 or 7534211.
August-1-C
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft. cab
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
1675.00. Phone 733-7850. TTC
TWO SETS of Hag wheel cov-
ers. Phone 753-4318 after 6:00
p. m. TTNC
1987 BSA Hornet, excellent con-
dition. Plume 474-2365.
July-21-C
ASSUME PAYMENTS of $18.25
per month on Walnut Spinet
piano at Leach's Music & TV,
Dixieland Shopping Center.
Phone 753-7575. July-32'C
SET OF good used ladies
woods Phone 753-2264.
July-21-C
USED air conditioners, power
saws and one chain saw, a good
weed well pump, one 3-point
hitch blade and one like new
water cooler, one three phase,
250 Amp., welding machine. All
types of new and used electric
motors. Three good used refrig-
erators./ Ow large industrial
cyclone fan with a three phase
motor, like new. Four Ni-inch
electric drill motors. Dill Elec-
tric Co. Located The Murray
Drive-In Entrance. Phone 753-
-after 5:30 p,-ra. -Jialy41-C
GOOD USED reidigratof.
Single door with tremor across
the top. Phone Puryear 247-
3949 after 4:00 p.m. TFNC
USED GE ELECTRIC range.
Phone 753-1908. J-23-C
RABBITS, ALL sizes, all types,
for pets or breeding Phone
7534505. J-23-P
1970 HONDA 750 CC, gold in
color. Like new, 300 miles.
Phone 753-9300. $120000
J-23-P
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, good con.





WANTED: Baby sitter, also do
light housekeeping, 'or school




High school graduate, under
30. up to $40000 month.
BOOKKEEPER
Female, $70.00 week, good
benefits.
SALESMAN
Need two. Will train. Local
1968 HONDA, 1970 Yamaha,
good condition. Registered
mare and colt, small horse
racking mare, hackney pony
stud. Phone 753-1348 or 753-
9580. J-23-C
18 FOOT COBALT boat with
full 40 Magnum engine and
trailer. Phone 436-2198.
J-23-C
ONE BEDROOM house trailer
on 50' x 120' lot. 1954 Alma.
Patio. Inquire Thelma Smith,
Morgan Boat Dock. J-27-P
22 CUBIC FOOT upright freez-
er deluxe model Kenmore de-
luxe sewing machine in Maple
cabinet, all attachments f o r
fancy stitching plus buttonhol-
er: Mk.. —sr. Weed hosasa
-holstered high chair. Phone
733-7810. 3-23-P





Wagon, 4-door 300-380 Engine,
Turbo-Hydromatic, Factory
, Champagne Gold $2975.00
1968 SS 396Chevelle , Buckets,
4-speed, Gray, One-Owner,
ew Car Trade-In, Kentucity
Pico• I. $1975.00
1964 BELAIR 4-Door V-8,
ower-Glide, One Owner
reen, Kentucky Tags $975.00
19111 IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop,
V4, Power-Glide, Factory
Yellow, Black Vinyl Top
$2775.00
1917 BEL-AM 4-15O-Or Sedan,
6-Cylinder, One Owner New
Car Trade-In Green $1275.00




CORVA1R • 4-Door ,
1965 1Vg..2-lepr Hardtop Power-Glide White, Kentucky
r 'Tre -In, White,._Taig, _ 
ky Tags , $1075.00„ , ..,
1965 CAPRICE 4-door Hardtop
V-8, Power-Glide Factory-Air,
New Car Trade-In Kentucky
Tags, Blue , Black Vinyl Top
81275.00






Automatic, One Owner, New




Yellow, New Car Trade-In,
Over-Drive $1175.03




1969 DOVn With Flat
Bed, Tags, One
Qdreej/ Car Trade-In,
Mut , 4000 Miles A Real Nice
Truck $2475.00
1967 OPEL 2-Door. Blue , New
Car Trade-In One Owner
$1075.00
1966 PLWO911 FURY









tucky Tags Blue 6-Standard
$575.00
1970 MAVERICK One-Owner
New Car Trade-In, Radio,
Extra Equipment, Kentucky
Tags, Green, $1875.00
1967 FAIRLANE Wagon, New
Car Trade-In, V-8, Automatic,
Green
1965 MUSTANG, 2-Door,






V-8, Custom Cab, Red & White
$1775.00






1968 PLYMOLIIIY4 4-Door ,
Power Sfe_!risik, Power
BrfteOFWorL. Air, One
0$,r, New Car Trade-In
20, Miles $2075.00
1969 IMPALA Custom-Coupe,
One Owner, New Car Trade-
In, 350 Turbo-Hydromatic,
Factory Air, Kentucky Tags,




1965 I M IrL i;) 2-Door
,) -8, wer-Glide,







,1964 IMPALA 4-Door, V-6
Power-Glide One-Owner, New
Car Trade-In, White, Ken-
tucky Tags, Factory Air
$975.00
1969 LTD 2-rdtop Red,
Whi renittpiy 114, Power
St it& 'power Brakes,
A atic , New Car Trade-In
$2475.
1967 FAIRLANE Convertible,
, Yellow, V-8, Power Steering
$14/5.00
1965 GALAXIE 500 2-Door
„Hardtop Kentucky Tags, New
Car Trade-In, Vinyl Top
$775.00
1970 OPEL Halley 2-Door,
Kentucky Tags, Bronze, One
Owner $2175.00
1966 COMET 4-Door Kentucky
Tags, Green, New Car Trade-
In. Automatic, Power Steering
$975.00
2-liew Hardtop,Ltro idiomatic, Power
S rin Kentucky Tags
$975.00
WATER FRONT lot, Pine Bluff
Shores (No. 204) commandleS
view of Kentucky Lake. Shads
ed by many large Oak trees.
By owner, $2,805.00. Phone 753-
7683. July-23-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1E89 YEEP, four ilmwd drhm,
low Whoa has two tope. CO
7341.7800. 11PC
1961 RAMBLER station wagon
Phone 753-4024. 3-23-P
20 ACRE FARM, just off thee 
Irving Cobb Road Comfortable
-house with outbuildings, and.
barn, pond stocked with fish.
Priced reasonable. 753-3593 or ADULTS 102
435-5314. July-21-P NURSERY 91JULY IS, H71
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Thweatt (Mother-
Mrs. Cythia Thweatt) 407A East
12th Benton; Baby Girl Phillips
(Mother-Mrs. Jennifer Phillips)
100 S. 13th Murray.
DISMISSALS
KENL4NA SHORES — Large
lake front lots — $2795 to $4,-
495 — Free water "tap in" —
restricted — small monthly
payments at simple 6% inter-
est. Phone 438-5320. 3-25-C
KENIANA SHORES — Large
lots in mobile home section —
Full price $895 — Lake access
— Central water available —
$10 down and $10 per month.
Phone 438-5320. 3-25-C
SERVICES OFFERED
18,000 BTU AIR conditioner.
Like new. Dunn's TV and Ap-
pliance, 118 South 12th Street,
Murray. 3-23-C
COMPLETE STEAM Furnace
with stoker, has three ceiling
mounted blower radiators. All
valves, pipes etc. included
Needs to be removed f ro m
down town building by August
1st. First $100 buys all. See Ed
F. Kirk or call 753-1283
— 3-27-C
FORTY FEET of rough work
benches, fifty feet of wood
storage bins and shelving.
position. Salary to $800,00 $25.00 for the lot. Needs to be
month. -11114 moved by August 1st See Ed
TRAINEE F. Kirk or call 753-1283.
Service business, $630000 year. 3-27-C
Will train for management.
QUALITY CONTROL
Garment Industry, must have
knowledge of pattern design.
High school education Salary,
510.000 00 plus.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Prefer BSME, 3-5 years precis-




Prefer BSTE. 2-3 year metal
products. $9000412,000. Fee
paid
BAKER & BAKER Employ-
ment Service, 1025 West Broad-
way. Mayfield, 247-1501. 3-22-C
WANTED Male, 25 to 40 years
for permanent employment,
54 days week Salary open. Lo-
cal firm. Sales and merchan-
dizing. Write giving full re-
sume tA P.O. Box 328 Mur:
ray, Kentucky. TFC
130 BRED Cheriolas heifers.
Will split and sell any number
you want Also 15 servige-age
Charollas bulls. Elates Stock-
yard, Vienna, Illinois, phone
day 818458-7203 or night 618-
1358-5858. July-21-C
10' x 80 TRAILER on Kentucky
Lake. Well furnished. excellent
air conditioner, electric heat,
washer and dryer hook-up.
Corner lot, lots of shade. Near
Pine Point Bost Dock. Blacktop
road. Near large park. Phone
842-7279. July-21.?
DON'T THROW that rug sway.
Clean It with Blue Lustre. You
can rent a shampooer for only
$1 00 at Big K. J-25-C
Mac Fitts • • Charlie Jenkins
• .1;11:(1tardiman) Nix




South ..12,t14treet _ Phone 753-2617 Murray, Kentucky
FOR RENT
CABIN AT PINE Bluff Shores.
Phone 753-5087 after 5:00 p.m.
3-23-P
LARGE THREE bedroom lake
front cottage on lake Rent by
day or week. Phone 753-7573.
J-23-C
NICE FURNISHED one bed-
mom apartment, carpeted, and
air conditioned. Located 100
South 13th Street. Married cou-
ple only. Kelly's Ad Control.
No phone calls please. 3-23-0
FOR RENT
FOUR-BEDROOM, two bath,
trick home, 1000 Sharpe Street.
$115 month. Yearly lease. Ap-
ply at Ledger and Times. TTC
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfurn-
ished apartments across from
westview Nursing Home, South
16th Street Two bedrooms,
bath, utility room, carpeted, air
conditioned, with stove, Terris




two bedroom, fully carpeted,
central heat, dish washer, garb-
age disposal Phone 753-2948
J 23-C
OTFICE spAcE in National
Hotel, minimum, 800 feet. Heat
and air conditioner furnished
Remodel to suit tenant. Con-




duplex apartment, central heat,
air conditioned, carpeted, stove
Couples only. Phone 753-806'7
July-23'P
VACANT MOBILE home, pri-
vate yard. $7000 per month
Also guitar and mandolin for
sale Phone 753-8337 :J-22(
LARGE COMMERCIAL build-
ing. down town area 4000 Si
feet. Retail outlet, warehouse
or office space. Owner will re-
model to suite tenant See Ed
F. Kirk or cell 753-1283. J-27 C
LOST A FOUND
GE ELECT1tIC stove in excel-
ent condition. Phone 753-1894
Also 100% virgin wool rugs, 9 x
12 and 6. x 9„ braided, revers-
ible. 3-22-C
 SPOTS before your eyes — on
MR SALM your new carpet — 'remove
ONE ANTInur kitchen rebi. them with Blue Lustre. Rent
net eee w‘erod mem divider. electric shampooer $1. West-
Call 438-2210. 




CRWWEL NEEMEPOMIT — YARNS
OECCUPACIE — PPPPP TOL'E — LAMP KITS
c. w. And DORTNA 8 JONES
OWNERS




LOST: Black white face cow'
 fusii Bobay Mitchell's farm,
three miles north of Penny on
Penny Road. Phone 489-2872.
CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
ing. For free estimates -call
Hawley Bucy 492-8120 after 5
p. m. Aug.-11-C
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South 12th Street Phone 753-
6087. TIPC ADULTS L?
-NURSERY
FLOOR SANDING lied Rakish -314-16 -1970
ing, new and old floors, work NEWBORN ADMISSIONSguaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42088; phone 315-2998.
Auguat-7-C
Hospital Report
Mrs. Barbara Ross baby girl,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Phillip Hargrove,
R. C. Miller, Rt. 2 Murray;
Jimmy Wheatley, 1623 Calloway
Ave. Murray:Mrs. Jacqueline
Sykes baby boy, Rt. 2 Murray;
Cecil Turner, 1703 Miller Ave.
Murray; Riley Crawford, 407 N.
4th Murray; Abner Hall, Rt. 5
Murray; Mrs. Emma Carr, 520 S.
7th Murray; Clancy Vance, Rt. 3
,Murray; Mrs. Jessie Herndon,
Rt. 2 Box 49 Murray; Mose




WANT TO RENT nice three or
four bedroom hoot with din-
ing room and den. Call Vand-
erbilt Chemical, Mr. Shinsiers
7534171,8:00 am. tit COO pm
3-23-C
PROFESSIONAL Painting. Tn.
tenor and exterior. References








COMPLETE MOBILE HOME RE-
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
modele. Call day or night. Cal-
vert City 385-7553. Long dis-
tance call collect. Fast effic-
ient service at reasonable cost.
TF(
WILL DO painting, inside and
outside. Also hauling. Phone
435-5802. July-21-P
AR.TIFSree LaT AVv cammerciaL iu„ApILABLE; Art st,
interior designer and decorat-
ar. 
ustrations. Portraits, oil or pas-
tel. Phone 762-4774. A-22-C
PAINTING, exterior or inter-
ior, by the hour or job. Free
estimates. Phone 437-5581, or
437-6442. 3-25-C
Mrs. Linda Colburn, baby girl,
Calvert City; Mrs. Phillis
Tucker , baby boy, Rte. 1,
Kirksey.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Wanda Thompson, 1605
Catalina, Murray; Mrs. Margie
Lassiter, Box 253, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Pat Spiliotis, baby girl, 603
Meadow Lane, Murray; James
Brandon, Rte. 5, Murray; Miss
Tammy Boyd, Rte. 1, Puryear,
Term.; Miss Shirley Scarbrough,
Rte. 1, Hazel; Master Willie
Perry, 407 No. 1st St., Murray;
Master Michael Parrish, Rte. 3,
Murray; Paul Townsend, Rte. 1,
Kirksev• Mrs Lola Kesterson,
410 Cumberland, Paducah;Mrs.






Mrs. Beverly Kesterson, baby
boy, Route 3, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Dana Gish, 404 South Ilth St.,
Murray; Harold Hill, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Norma Darnall,
Route 1, Almo; Master Kenneth
oloraea_lkoute. a_ Bentnar ligra„
Ifena Wiley, Almo; Mrs. Rita
Carrol, baby boy, Route 1, Almo;
Mrs. Mary Warren, baby boy, 207
-North 16th St.. Murray: him
Margaret Hughes, Box 194,
Puryear, Tenn; Master Michael
Cope, 1001 Glendale, Murray;
Dillon Ramsey, Route 3, Murray;
Henry Oglesby, 1604 Calloway,








dian-born Glenn Ford is the
leading farmer in Beverly Hills
with a truck garden on his
almost two-acre estate.
Ford has written about his
experiences as a city slicker
farmer in a new book which, he
says, he wrote because it is one
af the new volumes around thal
isn't filled with sex, brutality or
science fiction. The book is
titled, "Glenn Ford, R.F.D..
Beverly Hills."
"I really started the garden
for my•son, Peter, when he was
Just a boy," he explained.
"Pete wouldn't eat vegetables
as a youngster, so I thought if I
taught him to grow his own
food it would make a differ-
ence.
Pete Begins Eating
"Sure enough, Peter began
eating everything we grew.
Now I keep the crops growing
all year around. I mile
tomatoes, beans, peas,
—everything. I have a hundred
fruit trees, too.
"All of .the vegetables are
organically grown. No pesti-
cides.
"I get out in the yard and
hack away with a hoe and rake
and do the weeding myself. I
was raised on a farm in
Canada, so all this isn't really
new to me.
"There's so much extra, that
I give a bag of fresh fruit and
vegetables to friends who come
by the house."
Ford ran into a little more
trouble when Peter refused to
eat eggs. His actor father
smuggled forty white leghorre
onto his property and built hen
houses—real eggs to go along
with the eggplant in the garden.
"The original forty hens
increased to about 140 chick-
ens," Ford reported, laughing.
Beverly Hills Chicken Farmer
"It was all strictly against
the law. I was the only chicken
farmer in the history of
Beverly Hills. Soon we had
enough eggs to feed an army. It
wasn't long before Peter was
eating eggs."
Glenn, however, came a
cropper when a maurading fox
came down from the hills and
killed several of his chickens.
"I decided to get the fox," he
rWPAUDIAdzi 'Ts ANA2 
tree one night with a shotgun.
When I spotted the fox I fired
and missed. But the blast woke
up a couple of doaan_neighbers.
"They called the police. When
they came to investigate I
learned it is just as illegal to go
fox huntingan Beverly Hills as
it is to raise chickens. That was











' header GM 595
33- died, 391 sq pictur•
THE LEDGER & TIMID MURRAY. ICENTUCJILY
TRUCK
LOAD
TUESDAY — JULY 21, 1970
RCA TV•Phonographs,Radios -Tape Recorders
To Believe. We Know That During The Summer it Takes Real Deals To Move TV,
Stereo And Recorders. Ward And Elkins Bought Two Truck Loads OF Merchandise






20 01411... 227 sq. in. picture
RCA...it's the Color you want!
The LINARES
Model GM •1199
23d.ç. 5965. .fl. Picture
fl,. ORSINI
Model GM 585
23' d. fl , 295 no. in. picture
Computer Crafted
Color with A.F.T.
and rolla bout stand
During This Sale Only, You Can Own An RCA Color TV, For As Little As $269.95. You Can Get Trade-ins Like
You Have Never Known Before, But The Same Guarateed Service
The BOULOGNE
Model GM 633









23* drag., 295 SQ
The STEFANO
Model GM 639
23. Map, 295 WI. in. pin
Everything Je Marked Down - Black And White TV-Stereo- Color TV —Ratifos - Tape Recorders, All This Merchandise in
New 1970 Models, Not Demonstrators, Or Repro's. Every Item Has Full Warranty, Plus Service On Each Unit Sold,










FM -AM - FM Stereo
ix...4 12
Stage in FM circuit, Stereo
indicator light, AFC.
Studiomatic changer,




Save As Much As $200-00 On Color TV Home Entertainment Centers, Black And White TV Priced As Low As $79.95,
Save A "BUNDLE "On Any Stereo You Pick Out. Since on A sale Of This Scale, Many, Many Soles Are Made, All Deliveries
Will Be Made On A First Come Basis
Color TV Home
TI.. BRANDYWINE
Entertainment Center 1100.1 CM
SCRIE St INES Meese Illedele Sot. Meter 15-4030
RCA Stereo Modukt 4 speakers, 60 w80s• System with FM-AM peak power. RCA Portable Stereo—















located at 702 Main

















sign for the bui
proximately $150).
This Is a comrnur
which has grown
years until today it
an integral part of










Services will be h
7:30 p.m. with Rev,
as the evangelist. C
be the song leader.
The public is invio
according to Rev.
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